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Keen Scent

. J ones was in the habit of < iving 
Henry a large piece of chocolate cake 
whenever he came to see her ; bu 
day when she was expecting company, 
she left the cake uncut, and dil not offer 
him anv.

For a time Henrv waited, and th n re
marked : " Mrs. Jones, it seems to me 
1 smell chocolate cake !”

Mrs. Jones laughed, and, "oing into 
the cupboard, cut him a tiny slice. 
” That's all there is for you to-day, 
Henry,” she declared, as she returned

“ Thank you, Mrs. Jones,” said th 
child, politely, disappointed, and then 
added, with a great sigh . “ Seems
strange that I could smell so
piece.”
Latest Musical Instrument

MMY YOUNG LIDIES M i -
THE(the number Increases every 

year! find that First StepALMA COLLEGE
Often mesnsso much. 
It hss meant success 
to thousands of young 
people who wrote for 
our Catalogue as the 
first step toward a 
gooi salaried position. 
Take the step to-day.

have beenis just the kind of school they 
looking for. It is NOT ONK OF THE 
MOST EXPENSIVE schools, but it is 
ONE OK THE BEST. It stands for 
health. Inspiration, refinement, vigor, 
sincerity and good sense in the educa
tion of girls and 

For CATALOGUE address-
young women.

PRINCIPAL WARNER, St Thomas, Ont. small a Central Business 
College 39V.t"tos‘

W H. SHAW, FsmeisAL" Take warning,” said the new teacher, 
scowling at his class. " I mean to con
fiscate everything that any of you makes 
a noise with.”

Tin whittles and all similar musical in
struments were plunged into innermost 
pockets, and the silence could be felt.

Presently there came from the far end of 
the room a clattering, buzzing, rumbling 
sound that would have brought a fortune 
to an inventor of children’s toys, could he 
have reproduced it.

“ Bring that thing here !” cried the 
teacher, fixing an unfortunate pupil with

"Please, sir,” came the reply.
It’s the hot-water pipe !”

nin silence—palpable

ONTARIO “«?■“
LADIES' Mue ° •"
lmuilo Ideal home li/e In a beautiful 
COIIFAF castle, modelled after one of the pala- 

Liai homes of English artxioaracy. 
he latest and best equipment in -very deparV 

ment, backed up by the largest and strongest staj 
of special infs to be found in any similar college u 
Canada. Sufficiently near the city to enjoy its 
advantages in concerts, etc., and yet away from Its 
distractions, in an atmosphere and environm— 
most conducive to mental, moral and phyeuxu 
stamina. Send for new illustrated calendar to

BBT. J. J. HARE. Ph.D., Principal

rio Conservatory 
d Art, Whitby, Ont
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"You’re » BrlcK”
When Tom says admiringly to Harry, 

"You’re a brick !” I wonder if he 
knows how the saying originated.

In the golden days of Greece, an am
bassador once came from E| irus to I 
Sparta, and was shown by the king over 
his capital. He was surprised to find

ALBERT COLLEGE "r"*
Business School Founded 1877.

Frsotioal and thorough. Fire complete courses. Many 
graduates occupying important places as book-keepers 
and shorthand reporters.

840 00 pays board, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium and baths, all but books and laundry,ete., for 
10 weeks—longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
to ministers, or to two or more entering at the aame time 
from same family or place. A specialist in Book keeping, 
who is also an expert penman, and a specialist In Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department also assist in the work. The high character 
of the College is s guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship. FREE.
Address, PRINCIPAL DYER, D.D., Belleville, Oat

Dunlop Solid Rubber 
Carriage Tires

Make smoother riding, 
safer driving, and put the 
finishing touch of elegance 
on a rig. Wear like iron 
on all ordinary roads; pre
vent sliding and skidding 
on wet, greasy pavements.

The Dunlop trade mark, the 
two hands, is a guarantee el 
quality in rubber.

no walls around the city.
“ Sire !” he exclaimed, “ 

rly all the 
tma no walls 
this ?”

“ Indeed !” the kinp replied, you 
not have looked carefully: Come with me 
to-morrow and I will show you the walls 
of Sparta.

On the following morning the ki g led j 
his guest out upon the plains where his j 
army was drawing up in battle array, j 
and pointing proudly to the valiant 
soldiers, he said :

“There you behold the walls of Sparta 
—every man a brick I”

Absent-Minded

have visited | 
towns in Greece, but I j 

for their defence. Why isfind

can

HOW TO BRING MEN TO CHRIBT.-By R.

CRIPPLE TOM,—or, Know!
is doing. By ;

h Loving a'd 
, W. Searle,

HO* TO MAKE A SUCCESS OF CHRIST
IAN LIFE.—By R. A. Torrey, per dot. .. .16 

I SHOULD QO TO CHURCH,-Why, When, 
Where? By Bev. J io. Philip, per dot. .15

The people didn’t merely look at Proies- V 
eor Bran efog—they stared. He knew he 
was absent-minded at times, and he won- -----

two important books

had shaved, or whether he had forgotten 
to change his dressing-gown for his frock-
C°But

rymg a

” Goodness me !” said the 
knew something was wrong, 
told me to put her Sunday hi 
bed, to place this roast in the 
take the baby and the dog for 

"You’ve not put the baby i: 
surely ?” said the law’s 

*' I put something in 
fog ; “ but I don't kno 
the baby or the dog.”

bated breath they hurried to the 
professor’s house. Here, on the bed, lay 
the baby and the dog ; but it was just as 
bad for Branefog. It was his wife’s Sun
day hat that was in the oven 1

hTHE COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER.-By the 
late Rev. Thos. Bone, per dox. 

HUNTING FOR HEIRS.-By the laid ”-T. 
Thoe. Bono, per doe.....................................

WHAT 18 IT TO BEL 
By J. W. Chickeri

The Supreme Conquest
end other Sermons preached In America.

W L. WATKINSON
things right.

Î” T,
But a kindly policeman put 
“ Are you aware, sir, that 

joint of
ng, D.D., pe

CHRIST ?- 
er dor. .06 12mo, 11.00 net.

To the lilt of greet preacher» who here made the Brit- 
ieh pulpit famous, toe name of Afllllara L. Wetklneon 
has long since been added. Hie hooka are eagerly sought 
by up-to-date ministers everywhere, and are bought 
with equal fervor by the general public.

beef in your arm

professor. "I 
My wife 

hat on the 
oven, and 

a walk.” 
the oven,

UPPER CAF ADA TRACT SOCIETY
Jas. M. Robertson, Depositary

102 Yonge St. Toronto, Ont.
Anecdotes and Illustrations 

R. A. TORREY
Illustrated. 12mo, cloth, 76c net ; paper, toe litirdiiguardian.

it,” acid Brane- 
w whether it wasCOWAN’S

COCOA
The value of apt illustration can hardly be over 

estimated. It la oftentimes the entering wedge or the 
clinching conclusion for the more serious argument ; at 
t mee It is both. This collection of stories, drawn larg-ly 
from the wide and varied experience of the author, have 
added largely to the effective ministry of hi* powerfulWith

II In Ikselulely Pure—Very Nutritious 
uni Very Healthful WILLIAM BRIMt ” “«fÿîï™1 TQAOHTO
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Mr. Lloyd George, President <>f the Board of Trade, is in hia 
aplendid prime, and has a musical voice and a quick mind. He 
is a vivacious and popular speaker, as many Welchmen are. I 
heard him at considerable length on that portion of the bill 
which refers to the Council for Wales, but was not specially 
impressed with his speech. I did not think it was carefully 
prepared or given in faultless style.

John Redmond is considered the most stately elocutionist

in the House. His sentences are smooth and full-flowing as 
a river, and he preserves the ancient traditions of oratory.

One thing greatly pleased me in connection with my visit 
to the British Parliament. At five o’clock on Tuesday, my 
friend Mr. Helme excused himself, as he had to take charge 
of the prayer-meeting held each week in one of the rooms, 
and attended by Christian legislators of both parties. He 
informed me that this prayer-meedng has been held 
regularly since 1830.

The Value of True Friendship
BY REV. WM. DOBSON.

motion. It is no trouble to you to think as he thinks, to 
walk as he walks. Thus Enoch walked with God, caught the

TT’RIEND is one of those beautiful words that goes down 
X*1 into the depths < f our emotional nature and loads itself 

with meaning from the profoundest depths of the soul. 
It is that something

swing of the Eternal, and God became his other t-elf. They 
tell a story of Tennyson and Carlyle. I am not lesponsiMe 
for the truthfulness of it, but it is psychologically correct. 
They were in the habit of visiting at each other’s homes, and 
on one occasion they met in Carlyle’s study. After the usual 
greetings had been exchanged they lighted their pipes, for 
they were both great smokers, and for long hours sat without 
exchanging a word. When Tennyson rose to leave Carlyle 
said to him. “ Come again, Alfred, we have had a delightful 
time to-night.” I knew two men, when I was a mere boy, one 

of them the father of one whom I think 
to be the cleverest man in Charlottetown. 
Th«-y used to visit one another, certainly 
not for the sake of conversation, for they 

sit by the hour without uttering a 
word, and on parting would simply invite 
the other to return. The only explana
tion of it is that they liked to be near 
one another, to feel one another’s pre
sence, they were the other self of one 

ther. So to be a trend of God is to

ogeiher in natural
ipathy, “ I will never leave you, no, no, I will never forsake 
. “ Where thou goest there will I go, and where thou

diest there will I be buried.” I think it was Carlyle vho

mysterious
sympathy lietween you and him that enables him to pour out 
his being into you while you pour your being into him. This 
is dat I understand the word friend to mean. True frieni-

that binds two hearts ting

once said, “ A friend is your other self," that is, you 
his arm on the street and be conscious of that m

he God’s other self, it is to live His 
presence, feel at home in His society.

But speaking about friendship in this 
way, there is another thought that ought 
to be studied. You and I become instinc
tively like our friends. If our friend lie 

pure and good, he lifta us toward 
On the other hahim.

vulgar, base, we will 
level. I do not mean to say we will sink 
so low as he, for in the very act of sii k- 
ing we are exerting influence upon him 

ace for both

nd, if he be low, 
sink toward his

to lift him. The resting pi 
will be the resultant of the two natures.

" As the husband is the wife is ; thou 
art mated with a clown and the gross- 
ness of his nature will have weight to 
drag thee down.” Forgetting this, many 
a girl has blundered by thinking she 
could reform the drunkard by becoming 
his wife, and too late has waked up to 
the fact that from the day sbç was 
married she began to sink tow.irds his 
level. When we think of al' these 
things in connection with our relation
to Christ, we begin to appreciate 
wonderful privilege of l»ecoming 

friends. As we walk with Him, talk with Him, sympa 
with Him, we become more like Him, and study the inimi
table beauty and sweetness of His moral chara< t**r, we are 
changed from glory into glory as by the spirit of God. He 
can do what we cannot. He can associate with us without 
sinking to our level, He can lift us out of our selfishness and 
sordid natures, without in any wise partaking of our sellsh- 
ness. He can save us from all our sins and sinfulness with
out in any wise becoming contaminated Himself.

Charlottetown, P.E.I.

HOUSE OF COMMONS. PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, LONDON, ENQ.
His

ship, say what they will about it, is one of the most sacred 
things on earth. Out of it grows much of life’s joys and 
triumph. Have you ever seen it manifesting itself in simple 
silence without a word being uttered 1 Do you not know some 
persons with whom it is a joy for you to be Î Their very pre
sence gives you delight and brings peace to your soul. It is 
not that you want their conversation, they have nothing to 
impart to you in the way of knowledge that you do not know, 
they have told you all they know a dozen times. It is their 
simple presence that gives you such delight. When they 
leave you you feel that some mysterious connection has been 
broken, a sense of loneliness steals over you, you feel your other 
self has gone. Or, again, when you take the arm of a friend 
on the street, how quickly you sympathize with his every

Wr must always give our best in the name of Grd for the 
service of men. To do less would dishonor God, disgrace us, 
and disapp* int those we endeavor to serve.
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Let Us Go On
An Examination Example

BY REV. W A. COOKE, B.A.

It If OST, if not all, uf the readers of the Era have had the 
1V1 joy, or shall we more truly say, the misery, of l>eing 

in the Examination Room. We can recall the 
familiar scene -- candidates sitting in all sorts of awkward 
positions, chewing their jien holders, knitting their brows, and 
looking out into space, while their inner vision is anxiously 
scanning the dim page of memory. A group of matriculation 
candidates, toiling at their tasks, caused me to muse on the 
great life of which this was a part. Here was a mirror 
held up to show the great principle that the true, normal 

one of progress from inferior to superior, th 
we are being examined to determine our tit

selves,” and other tests come. Conditions and situations of 
life arise to test and try us as to breadth or narrowness of 
outlook, courage or cowardice of conviction, sweetness or 
bitterness of disposition, selfishness or sacrifice in social 
service, reverent regard for, or irreligious refusal of the Great 
Companion. In these important examinations we have failed 
again and again, but the perseverance of the saints, says an 
excellent old adage, “ is made up of ever new beginnings,” 

go on—unto perfection,” 
to reflect upon the parabl 

in that Examination Hall, I set myself an 
with one question, “What are the conditions of all progress 1 ” 
The following is an abstract of my answer :

1. Opportunity. We are born into a world of scientific 
and philosophic, mathematic and literary fact, with minds 
capable of dealing with this material. This knowable world, 

and our attuned faculty of knowledge 
together constitute our educational op
portunity.

And even so, in spiritual life. This 
is a moral, spiritual universe, and we 
are moral, spiritual beings. There are 
great, sweeping truths that circle round 
the throne of God, and a spiritual per
ception has been given us by which we 
may.see the glorious circle. The mar
vellous ethical and religious possibili
ties of our nature open before us our 
spiritual opportunity.

2. Vision. The young 
wrote Arts, Law, Medicine, 
envelopes containing their answers, 
showing what particular course they 
wished to pursue in the University. 
They had seen the vision of their op- 

>rtunity, and were accepting it. With 
their latent powers of learning, and 

all the facts and principles involved 
in these higher courses of study, they 
would not have been seeking entrance 
into these faculties if they had not seen 
the opportunities of learning and pro
fessional life beckoning them.

And hastening on to the spiritual 
fact, vision in religion is faith—faith in 
God, in goodness, in ourselves. When 
we see ai»d believe in the spiritual pos
sibilities of our spiritual nature, ano
ther condi ticyi of moral progress is ful
filled.

were seeking 3. Effort. “ Now I wish I had worked harder during the 
be “ reaching year,” a student remarked as he was going up into the Hall

to take a subject for which he was not well prepared. This 
And is it, or should it be otherwise in moral and spiritual condition of all progress, patient, well dir» cted effort, is

life l There certainly should be progress, and there assuredly doubtless, for most of us, the critical condition. We all have
are tests. Mothers often are heard regretting that theii abundant opportunity, most of us have our times of vision
balies are growing out of their arms— “Oh, if they could and aspiration, what we need most to remember is that
remain with us, such winsome, innocent things ! ” But how . . . ." tasks in hours of insight willed
that same mother grieves if her babe does not develop nor- May *** through hours of gloom f
mally, and make proper physical and intellectual progress ! Crystal City, Man.
Many people remain in a perpetual spiritual babyhood. .
They never come to moral strength, they never attain to “ Life may be viewed in many aspects, but this is not the 
spiritual wisdom, they never can lie trusted in an ethical lea8t in importance ; it is to be the service of a generation,
emergency. But surely there should be growth, progress in We take our Place in the ,on8 procession, which, lieginmng
spiritual things deeper, truer views of life and duty: with Adam, is marching on into Eternity. We cannot bene
stronger, stauncher purposes carried out nobly into worthy ^ those who have gone before us ; we may not do so much
action ; more poise and equability of mood ; more gracious- serTe thoae who wil1 come after us ; but we are bound to
ness and consideration towards our fellows : more devout, 8°°^ those wh° travel with us.
purifying fellowship with God. Many a young man will be extremely particular as to the

Moreover, the tests of progress come here as well as else- shining whiteness and gloss of collars and cuffs every day, and 
where. You may test yourself by introspection, wisely not yet will let thoughts that are stained with the mud of the 
morbidly exercised. gutter stay in his mind for weeks. The cleanliness that is next

Following Paul's suggestion, you may " Examine your- to godliners is a consistent dislike of filth, bodily and mentally.

therefore “ Let us 
As I continued sented>le of life pre 

examination' at con- 
ness fer

pi. -motion. These young ladies and gentlemen had once 
lieen little girls and boys in frocks and pinnies, learned the 
simplest elements of literary and mathematical knowledge, 
and from kindergarten or primary, they had advanced class

h
6

Ib:El
I

■ 1 candidates 
on themlT

HOUSE OF LORDS, PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. LONDON, ENG.

by class to the High School, and now they 
entrance to the University. Still they would 
forth,”and still saying “Let us go on.”
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"The Brass Bracket"
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BY REV. E. E. SCOTT.

T M nothing Imt a brass bracket of a passenger car. My 
1 m»tes say I am somewhat garrulous and fond of moral

izing. 1 sometimes talk to myi 
listen, for, like Pat, “ I love to talk 
loike to hear a sinsible man talk.” '

you not noticed how trains imbibe the spirit of the 
times ? When a holiday comes we seem to go on a spree 
like, the rest. We get up late with a swelled head, we yawn 
and snort and groan, and dawdle around at stations. It 
seems as if the memory of our multitudinous sins robs us of 

irage as we start out, and we come fn late and later at the 
stations till our conscience seems to get demoralized and we 
don’t care for the schedule, or the train despatches or any 
one, and we wind up the day fifty minutes late, tired and 

evish and irritable like our passengers.
Sometimes the car cleaners come along and dust us thor

oughly and wash our windows and polish us up. Then we 
feel as if we had on our Sunday suit and must behave accord
ingly, and we come puffing into the station on schedule tim 
and the passengers remark, " What a perfect luxury 
travelling was to-day ! ” Don’t forget it, but cats have feel
ings and like to look tidy as well as the travelling public.
__Do you think we never like to show off what we can do Î

much mistaken. Our pride is sometimes 
curious way. One day we were nearing a little 

Hag station aad we saw three little barefooted boys sitting 
on the fence waving ragged straw hate. So we just said, 
“ Boys, we’ll show you how fast we can run,” and we put on 
an extra twenty miles an hour. O, you should have seen 
their excitement and delight ! I’m sure I distinctly heard 
through the open window one of the urchins screaming as 
we passed, “ My ! but she’s a dandy,” and another shrill 
treble saying, “ Hurrah for Canada ! ” Ono day them 
circus at Bytown, and there is an oppositio 
place. So we made up our minds that we would make a 
good impression upcn the thousands at the circus. We 
started about a couple of miles out, and by the time we had 
reached the grounds we were running seventy miles an hour. 
You should have seen the dust we raised and the astonish
ment of the crowd ! We whizzed by like a flying phantom. 
Next day the weekly paper of Bytown stated : “ Number 7 
passed like a whirlwind yesterday. She is the finest limited 
train on the continent.” That little spurt made our com 
pany a few hundred dollars during the tourist season.

observant, but we see much 
of the sunshine and shadow of life. One day a theatrical 
troupe came into the train and loaded me down with boxes 
and bundles and wraps and musical instruments, till I fairly 
groaned and struggled to keep them all in my arms. On the 
top of all they piled a banjo, and I could not grip the slippery 
thing, and just as we got nicely under way, down it fell upon 
the head of a colored minstrel. You should have heard the 
explosion It was something like this : “ By a concatenation 
of unparalleled coincidences, superinduced by a multiplicity 
of multitudinous circumstances, and with the general depra
vity of all inanimate things I am required lo thump that 
banjo whether on or off the stage.” One of the female 
hers of the troupe chaffed him, saying : “ Here, George 
Washington, here is a bottle of arnica—I’m sure that banjo 
will need to be rubbed.” The banjo chuckled as it was laid

thing ought
services of a layman are indispensable.

Did you notice how many babies we have on board to day f 
It seems to be a family day. Nothing will so quickly intro
duce a couple to every one on the car as a pretty baby 
curly headed three vear-old boy. Matrons love to hold the 
baby to see whether they have forgotten how ; gen 
strangers offer sweetmeats and candies—sometimes with dis
astrous effect. A buxom Irish mother came in one afternoon 
with a very handsome baby about a year old. Every 
praised his dimples and his pretty blue eyes. “ Sure,” r 
she, “ tie’s the swatest child hivin ever loaned to earth.” The 
usual candy was passed, and in about half an hour he was 
roaring with a pain. “ The saints preserve us,” said the 
mother, “ I believe he has some of his father's failin’s in him 
yet.”

to be said on this occasion, and 1 feel that the

self when no one else will 
to a sinsible man, and I

said

But life has its shadow as well as its mirth, and our hearts 
are touched and the tears fall like rain over many of the 
incidents transpiring beneath us. “ What's the matter with 
this bracket anyway ? ” said a commercial traveller ; “it 
keeps dropping things on the floor continually.” So I tried 
to control my nerves and attend to business. I had just 
seen through the open door a white-haired mother bidding 
good bye to her boy. He was going to California, and she 
said, “ You will find a Bible, John, in your trunk with a 
book-mark at my favorite Psalm ; think of me as

Well,
roused

you are 
in a

you read
it, write often, and come home as soon as you can, for it will 
lie very lonely without you.” “ Yes, mother, I’ll come soon,” 
was all he could say as he stepped on the moving train and 
waved his handkerchief, 
quietly sleeping beneath the daisies in the corner of the vil
lage cemetery before 1^ returned in the spring.

While we were standing at the station the other day a 
minister was leaning out of the window with tears, saying, 
“ Good-bye, my boy ! You are just sixteen to-day, and this 
is the first time for you to be away from home ; be true and 

your home.” And I turned àway with a prayer that 
God would keep him sweet and pure, splendidly ignorant of 
the vicious and the prurient things of the city and keep the 
memory of his father’s counsels ringing in his ears and his 
mother’s prayers lingering like a benediction upon his head 

Perhaps the most pitiful thing I ever witnessed was the 
home-going of a sweet little ten-year old girl. She had taken 
ill in a distant city and the mother was bringing her home. 
Suddenly she grew worse, and a physician on the train was 
summoned and did all he could to relieve her sufferings. 
“Mamina,” said she, “do you think I will live to reach home 
and meet papa at the station ?
O see ! the fie

learned afterwards that she was

n road at this

Brackets are not considered

fear > shall not see him. 
ry splendor of the sunset ; it looks like a city 

with golden spires and domes. O mother, I am going ! Give 
my love to papa and tell him I will meet him yonder. Kiss 
me good-night, mamma.” And the little spirit 1 id fled. 0 
the sobs of the great strong man as he carried so tenderly 
that little form out of the coach to the carriage waiting at 
the station ! How glad I was that our Christian hopes and 

would sanctify his sorrow and dry his tears.
people passing out of the coach at the end of 

the journey at the close of each day. I ask myself as they 
depart, I wonder will they all reach that land unswept of

teachings 
As I see the

storms, where
“ Rest comes at last, though life be long and dreary, 

The day shall dawn- the d irksome night lie past ; 
All journeys e id in welcomes to the weary.

And heaven, the heart's true home, shall 
Montreal, Que.

back in my arms, and putting my 
echo of a plantation melody :

ear down I heard a distant

“ He's two foot one way, free foot anudder, 
And he weighs free hundred pound ; 

His coat so big he couldn't pay the tailor, 
d it won’t go half way round.”

come at last."

An

Metaphors from Metals
“ It is most amazing,” said a metallurgist, “ how the world 

relies on metals for its metaphors and similes.
“Thus, an orator is silver-tongued or golden-mouthed. 

An explorer is bronzed by African suns. A resolute chap 
has an iron will. A sluggard moves with leaden feet. An 
ostrich has a copper lined stomach. A millionaire has tin. 
A swindler is as slippery as quicksilver. A borrower has

Sometimes in the tourist season, when the fishermen are 
coming home from Muskoka, and 1 am wrestling with rods 
and tackle, I wonder what the fish would say if they could 
hear the tales of the monsters “ almost landed.” A little boy 
was telling one day of a minister and one of his officials who 

fishing, and the minister caught a maskinonge and 
brought him up to the boatside, but after an exciting 
struggle the fish wriggled off the hook and got away. The 
minister sat down in despair, saying to his elder, “ Some-

had been
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Bottle Alley Flower Mission
BY RKV. JOHN F. COWAN, D.D.

234

pan y would carry tlie flowers free, and tlie Endeavor societies 
of the suburban and rural churches were enlisted, and every 

ing boxes of fresh flowers that the night before had been 
ay blooming iu country gardens and Helds, some of them fifty
in miles away, were giving of their b< auty and perfume in a

tenement houses, in some oi which were mvenue, w 
the flowers was like angels’ visits, or

LEASE, Mister ; gimme a flower ! Oiiume just one

^°The importunate appeal 
the handful of carnations at almost every step 
from North Station to his office. Almost always
hie buttonhole a pink, or a rose, or a daisy, or bit of golden- hundred
rod sometimes he carried a bunch of sweet peas or dahlias. whom tlie coming of , „ . .

Smilingly he handed the grimy faced boy one of the carna- dispirited, slovenly wives and mothers, whose hearts 
lion.. The little fellow looked ,Le<l, .ml thee .lmo.t d.e=ed freshened and whoee interest in mnking home attractive ■» 
for joy He acted aa if he were afraid to touch the dainty revived by the dainty, fragrant vmtoia. 
thim/ He snatched up a piece of newspaper and wrapped it “There, I hope these will satisfy the Bottle Alley 
„ careful I v a. one might handle a diamond, and then started MillionI," exclaimed a pretty 8'rJ; “ ,he
-- * ex1;"voice' —.dî":rn"-.,e,e.:r,;::onlr rtn. - «c

SudTeniy the lit’le fellow I,ailed and turned. He ran b«k rubbish I see » mauy acres ll,,d *cre" ^Æ 
after the gentleman at the top of his speed. “ I forgets to daisies that I get tired of them. Of course I m glad to help
“y gri° "'t, lagged ooaeh in the “whit, hears, block" lay an

enBut “ Jt^mie ” hod caught the wireless message, and passed emaciated girl scarcely more than a shadow. “ Ian t it

—-*•
ySL gimme jeat on. for me mother ; she cries over J*™ ^~Z 

“tint I have on, for me sick sister I « «*,.!,» hum of her -«hi-.. 8h.wa.not ill-oaturod, but

known to

ssjs:“tifl^,^."wT^zSré: zfsrjzrigps.i t^...grew larmr and hi. handful enlarged to a .mall baakeiful. think of mama’s hair. The boya called her oarrot-tom but 
Hi, .iff and children became interested in the« flower- her hemi always mad, m. thint of a goiden snnmt.

srlïïXi’™-™ r^rssis s. - ;l„n shhwi tears to her eyea, and a strange tumult of gladness. Shews.
h'Om morning Oarmefla Trefoni came rushing into the tone- in her mother's arm, again, toying with her bright golden

ment in their “Üq ZiïZr she b*On the little shrine in Carmell.'s home the child faced

EEH.HEEÏH-S
Jr 7 her father's empty beer-bottles wa, found, and reason she had put it under th. Madonna dn-

Carmella raced down to the street for witer-the landlord had turtmd anything on that, table^ Bot h, hed “°PP^ “ 1^' 
shot ofl- the «.tor - a-rtarta-J StheS sidy " Perhaps

o°n the tobTe under the picture of the Madonna, it, beauty awakened some hearhlonging for the old, innocent

preshed'd not know'w’iiy she had such a passionate love for in a cellar, in which was a crippled old man The, called 
flowers* of her’childhood peasant him “Unde

f ilm Welt Fnd hrcultivated the soil, had grown fruit. As the Little Woman entered hi. ,«ement room wdh a

•nd S
p in crowded ' tenement, on narrow streets, where the, pobthed like di.

sasl «’tiifsiasis=s --strtiï»
!=■:“3E*sr --—

m 11 ‘ A^^omeone’washes his clothes. He's « spick and span

flower, he could grt. It wa. found that the rai road com- Italian barber, came in regularly and shaved him.
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“The flo*em, they do take me out doors again,” he said, 
with a cheerful smile. “ They chirk an old fellow up wonner- 
ful. God bless ye for rememberin’ me. It’s six year now, 
to a week, that I laid the old woman away. How I'd like to 
go next week an’ lay one of these on her grave ; but I can’t,

“ I’ll be glad to do it for you, Mr. Moran, though 1 think 
one of the Endeavor societies has a wheel-chair that will take 
you out.”

He stared at her for a minute, queetioningly. He was 
not used to being called “ Mr. Moran. ’ Then his face broke 
into a pleased, but half-ashamed smile. “ I see ; I forgot. 
How mighty kind every one is ! Old Bottle Alley used to 
be the resort of drunks, now it’s flowers instead of broken 
botiles, eh.”

“ How little it takes to make happiness, ’ mused the Litile 
Woman, as she left him cheerfully re-arranging his flowers, 
*■ but how few think to give the little they could.” She

money gives out before the end of the month, but He never 
fails. Bless Him ! ”

And the narrow attic chamber was transformed into the 
palace of a princess, where this daughter of a King inhaled 
the inspiring fragrance of the fl-weis, and read their 
of cheer from their faces.

Carmella got a bunch of sweet peas to take the place of her 
pansy, and the little corner shrine seemed holier and 

radiant with blessing than ever. Several times her 
lather stopped and looked at them Presently Carmella and 
her mother were surprised to see him tinkering at the dilapi
dated window-box, whistling softly one of the old Italian airs 
of which he used to be so fond. Someway it stirred a new 
hope in them.

That afternoon he hunted around the house for somethi 
(ho had not been working lately), and finally he left „ 
house with a knife and bag. In the evening he came back 
with the bag full of dandelion greens, for which they 
very glad.

It was ma 
much green p
fresh, cool leaves. But there was some 
Her father handed her a little bunch of 
was more delighted with them than if the treasures of a green
house had been poured into her lap. She hastened to put 
them in water, and they looked so fresh and smiling Iwside 
the sweet peas that the shrine seemed a dearer spot tha

Her father arose early next morning, ate his break last, and 
kissed her borore he set out, this time without the bag and 
knife. He did not come back until night, and was dusty and 
tired, but there was a new, manlier look on bis face. He 
had been at work in a market garden which he had passed 
while digging the greens. He was back to mother earth 
again. He had found something of his old self there. The 
sweet peas from the Bottle Alley Flower Mission had led him 
to the dandelions, and the dandelions had led to the market- 
garden, and the market-garden had led him back to himself.

“There,” exclaimed the gentleman whose bunch of 
tions had started the whole chain of influences, “ I told you 
that flowers must mean a great deal more to those sons of 
nature pent up in the slums than they do even to us ; and 
here is the proof of it. They have given Carmella, the beauti
ful little Sicilian girl whom you remember, a new father.”

message
I can’t.”

wilted

ing
the

trudged on about her errands. She could not trudge very 
fast, this Little Woman, as they called her, for a hip disease 
had made her a partial cripple, and left her in pain much of

ny a day since Carmella had seen and handled so 
plant life. She felt like burying her face in the 

thing better coming, 
wild flowers. She

the time.
“ Hqw little it takes,” she said again, as she trudged up 

the splendid, park-like Commonwealth Avenue to get a 
bundle of cast-off clothing that had been promised her. 
“ There’s enough in these brown stone attics, feeding the 
moths, to keep half the children of the West End from 
shivering, and pneumonia, and worse ; but it’s almost as 
hard to break into their rag-bags as it would be to break into 
their bank-vaults.”

A little later she was with a woman past seventy, in a 
small room up three flights. “ How are you to day, Mrs. 
Burnham î I missed you last night, and was afraid that you 
might be sick.”

“ Oh, I’m full of blessin’s an’ mercies as I always am, 
replied cheerily. “Just think how many poor souls has 
one to bring ’em flowers ! I’m so thankful that I’d 
weren’t so hoarse.”

“ Did the coal give out again, and you fail to let me know 1 
Fie ! I’m sending a sack of flour. A friend of yours and 
mine gave me two dozen sacks. You must always let your 
friends know ”

sing if I

“ Bless Him ! Bless Him ! I’ve been scrapin’ the bottom
pan pretty hard. But He never forgets me. Here 
ids you with this bunch of His beautiful posies. The Boston, Mass.

A Letter from Dixie
BY REV. 8. A. STEEL, D.D.

T"\0 you know there are people who do not know where 
\J Dixie is ! Some time ago I was at Yorktown, Virginia, 

strolling about the quaint old village, and looking at 
the monument the outside world has erected to commemorate 
the historic events that happened there. I met an English
man similarly employed. He lived in London, but had been 
travelling in the West Indies, and was on his way home. 
He landed in the United States at New Orleans, was taking 
in some places of interest, and had reached Yorktown en 
route. I said : " Well, I hope you have enjoyed your run 
through Dixie." “Now, would you be so kind,” he replied, 
“ as to tell me where Dixie is 1 I have been looking for it 
on the map ever since I reached the United States, and I 
can’t find it.”

Then I had the embarrass! 
an abortive effort we made 
how three million men in blue rubbed it out ! But I assured 
him that Dixie is still here, and will lie as long ns its blue 
skies bend above it and its crystal livers run to the sea. 
Three cheers for Dixie !

my place where cotton does not grow. It grows all over 
the Panhandle near theTexas, you know, even away up in 

Colorado line.

“ Chickens come home to roost.” When that British officer 
over in Carolina kicked a boy named Andrew Jackson because 
the spunky lad refused to black his boots, he little dreamed 
that with that kick want Texas and the western part of the 
United States ; >>«» so * - m It ought to teach us to treat 
boys with reap, 
become. Recet,

never can tell what they may 
investigations have brought to 

Jackson deliberately planned thelight the fact th.< 
revolt of Texas tr u. co ; sent Houston into the country 
to promote and con it ; and when it was accomplished, 
never rested until it was annexed to the United States. New 
England, it is well known, bitterly opposed the annexation of 
Texas, on the ground that it would extend the territory of 
slavery and increase the political power of the South. For 
ten years after winning its independence Texas was a free 
republic ; and during those ten years its relation to the 
United States was unsettled. John Bull, the imperial land- 
grabber of this planet, had his eye on Texas and the whole 
Pacific slope, that was invo'ved in the deal. But for the 
insistent policy of the man who rememliered the British offi
cer's lioot, it seems almost certain that England and not the 
United States would have acquired Texas. That boot did 
the work. It implanted in the heart of Jackson an impla
cable hatred of England. He left no stone unturned to 
checkmate British diplomacy, and be revenged for the kick

ng part to do, and 
to put Dixie on the map, and

tell him what

I am living in Texas now, but Texas is a part of Dixie. I 
could not live beyond the bounds of Dixie ! In the Tar Baby 
story Uncle Remus makes the fox throw the rabbit in a briar 
patch ; but instead of annoying the rabbit, it was just what 
he wanted, and he laughed and skipped away, exclaiming, 
“ Born and bred in a briar patch, B’rer Fox ! ” So with me 
—I was “ born and bred ” in a cotton patch, and am out of
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of that officer's boot. Take off your hate to the boys, gentle- and walked out, remarking, “ That's another one of them
men. I, never pay, to kink a hoy ! ""^nX^l.^ws't.l. you of the big yield, the hue

not going to brag on the bigness of Texas. I remem climale, the cheap land, the immense profit. ; they never tell
- indulging in a little orthodox you of the cyclones, the droughts, the floods, the failures.

i of those shrewd Canadian Yet these, too, belong to the picture—are the shadows on the
These I exas real estate men are first-class artists 

But expei'once does not always confirm their

ber 1 was once in Toronto
Yankee boasting, when one .... , , .
preachers, I think it was Dr. Potts, took the wind out of my landscape, 
sail by reminding me that John Bull owned more acres in m their line.
North America than Uncle Sam. And even the aimable tales. Ihey boomed havacca county some year.
Crew, nunched me in the ribs with the same poker on one after trying it, a long line of waggons drawn by gaunt teams
occasion By the way, articles in recent issue, of American could be seen winding across the plain, and on each waggon 
magazines (there it is again—“ American," as though we cover, in large letters, were the ominous words : 'InOodwe 
owned it all) have made us better acquainted with the Cana- trusted ; in Lavacca we busted. ^

dlNot tong ago I was in Oklahoma City, and being attracted But in spite of cyclones and droughts and doods, and 
bv a crowd gathered around a man speaking from a waggon, .tonal failures, Texas is without doubt in many respe
I went near and listened to what proved a glowing account greatest state in the American Union. I have lived in a 
of Canada as a land of promise for emigrants from the United number of state. : Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, 
States But you can’t depend on these immigration agents. Missouri ; and as Epworth League Ueneral Secretary, tra- 
I always sympathized with the poor fellow who, according to veiled in nearly all of them. So l am fairly competent to 
the story fell into the hands of the real estate men in Kansas form an opinion. Each section has advantages. It is a great 
City He was from some interior part of Missouri. When country. Its resources are unlimited. For good easy In ing 
he left home he asked his wife what he must bring her, and I would prefer old Virginia ; for ali-theyear-round climate 1 
she begged him to bring her a Bible. When he reached would take southern Mississippi ; for hustle I would take 
Kansas City, the real estate men got hold of him. They gave Missouri ; for average advantages I would toke either Ten- 
him no rest with their corner lots, and lines, and additions, nes.ee or Kentucky 1 am a new-comer in Texas, and can
and books At last, escaping from them, he wont to a book only say that so far I am delighted—“ dec llghted, I believ

As the clerk was showing him that is the way Teddy puts it. Located near the centre 
lear type, and told him the great state, in a flourishing little city of ten thou 

rt population, with excellent schools, and a fine people, tl 
have fallen to us in a pleasant place.

Brown wood, Texas.

ago

store to get his wife a Bible 
a copy, he called his attention to the cl 
just to try it, and read a little of it. Unfortunately the pa 
on which he opened was in Joshua, where he was flescribii 
the land. The moment he saw it, he threw the book down,

$
The Christian on Vacation

BY REV. JAM KB ELMER RUSSELL

A summer resort, whore one-half of the population is en 
gaged in play, and the other half is engaged in making 
their play possible, is really an abnormal social group. It 
is in many respects like the world which Plato contem
plated in the Republic, and is open to some of the same 
criticisms. All of the evil influences at work in a sum
mer resort Christian people cannot offset, but they can do 
much, and of three lines of service I wish especially to

TT is not a summer resort of the Chautauqua type, with its 
^ pronounced educational and religious atmosphere, which I 

have in mind, nor a summer resort like Saratoga, 
spicuous for social dissipations, but rather the village by river 
or lake or seaside, whose charm as a summer home has been 
discovered by a few hundred people.

After a three years’ pastoral experience in such a village 
summer resort on the St. Lawrence River, my impression is 
that the influence of the average miscellaneous summer colony 
on the permanent life of a village is, on the whole, downward 
rather than upward. It is, of course, true that the village 
gains a certain nervous quickening with the coming of sum
mer guests ; it is true that village improvements, such as 
water systems, sewers and electric lights may be hastened by 
a desire to make the village more attractive ; and it is true, 
also, that the summer boarders largely increase the amount 
of money in circulation. But when you have. said so 
much, you have said about all that you can say in favor 
of the summer colony, except of the influence of those 
loyal Christians, of whose opportunities for service I am about 
to speak.

A close observer of the village summer resort will notice a 
tendency to industrial degeneration. Men who can earn four 
or five dollars a day for two months in the year by light work 
as oarsmen or guides are reluctant to work hard :'or the re
mainder of the year at less than half the summer wages. 
Instead of looking forward to some regular occupation for life, 
young men are tempted to think of occasional light work, 
with big pay, as the industrial ideal, an opinion which is 
fostered by the fact that they see a multitude of apparently 
successful people at play only, and do not realize the hard 
work which has made the play time a necessity.

Most unmistakable, however, are the indications of moral 
decadence at a summer resort. The impact upon the |ierman- 
ent population for two months of a crowd of visiters at play, 
cannot but make life more gay and flippant and create a some 
what morbid thirst for amusement. Furthermore, the exain-

1. The Christian on vacation can help the summer resort 
by not giving his Christianity a vacation.

When our Lord said to His disciples, “Come ye you 
apart and rest awhile," He did not hesitate to call tl 
the midst of their time of rest to special service, when the 
multitude needed to be fed. The spirit of readiness to serve 
the modern disciple must take with him when he leaves home 
for his vacation. A large part of this service will lie rendered 
just by everyday Christian living. Whatever the Christian 
may be doing on vacation, whether he be boating, fishing*or 
playing tennis, he must never forget that sharp eyes are upon 
him, and that if always and everywhere he is a consistent 
Christian gentleman, by that very fact he has rendered splen
did service. Many of the village young people look up 
summer guests, as having a wide acquaintance with the 
and as presumably exponents of the kind of life that is best 
worth living. Hence their opportunities to help or to hinder 
are very great,. One careless Christian may undo among a 
company of young people much that the village pastor has 
been trying for month* to accomplish.

2. The Christian can help the summer resort by a wise use 
of his money.

There is danger that the Christian of wealth will do much 
harm to the young people of the summer resort by l>eing too 
lavish with his fees, or by bestowing them unwisely. I once 
heard a minister say of a waiter in a crowded dining-room, 

boy.” Surely, he was guilty of nothing less 
bribery by tipping the waiter to secure special service 

and attention. He had forgotten his 
treated the waiter as a means and not as an end, as a tool and 
not as a person. He had inflicted an insult upon him, and 
had done his part to break down the young man’s self-respect. 
On the other hand, many of those who serve as waiter»

“ We’ve fixed our

own manhood, and hadpie and influence of many of the summer guests upo 
young people is bad, far worse than the example and 
ence of these same people at home, because when off on 
tion they do not hesitate to let dewn the bare to some e 
and to throw off many usual restraints.

extent,
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or as maids at summer resorts are earning their way through 
school or college, and a timely gift, not as a bribe, 
a token of appreciation, and of good-will, may render

3. The Christian on vacation can help the summer resort 
by attending church regularly.

Every Christian ought to attend one of the village churches 
iis regular place of worship while he is a member of the 

community. Christians who excuse themselves from worship 
when they are taking their vacations are one of the greatest 
hindrances and discouragements which the church and pas
tor at a summer resort have to meet. I remember well one 
of these discouragers. She was a member of one of the lead
ing churches in New York. I sent to her at her hotel one of 
our church cards of invitation. She sent a dollar for the con
tribution plate by a visitor, but herself went fishing with her 
husband, who had come up from New York to spend Sunday.

On the other hand, I shall never forget the Brooklyn Con
gressman, who was never absent from morning worship ; the 
Pittsburgh judge, who made his way with his friends into the 
Bible class ; nor shall I forget the coke manufacturer, who, 
after fishing for black bass all day, in the evening sought 
the mid-week prayer-meeting.

Men like these are an inspiration to the pastor, 
the church, and a potent influence for good in whatever sum
mer resort they may spend their vacation.—The Westminster.

Chalmers or a Wesley in their day, or like a Spurgeon or a 
Shaftesbury or a Moody in our times. But the properties of 
light are the same in a household lamp that they are in a 
huge luminary that flashes from the tower at Sandy Hook ; 
and in your little circle there is just as much need of a 
bright Christian as there is in the most conspicuous pulpit of 
Christendom.

If you neglect to let your light shine, however humble it lie, 
not only will your own character suffer, but somebody else 
will be the worse for it. The simple failuie of a signalman to 
swing his lantern at the right time, has sent a railway train 
into deadly ruin. Your failure to utter the right word, to do 
the right thing, or to exert the right influence may be sending
some others off the track in the same fatal fashion. I know 
of certain households—perhaps yours may 
the lamp smokes more than it shines. That son would not be 
so troubled with skepticism if he saw more attractive living 
evidence of Christianity in the daily conduct of his professedly 
Christian parents. Another son would not be seen so often

be one—in which

on his way to the taloon, or some other dangerous haunt, if the 
torch of both warning and example were held up faithfully and 
lovingly. It is almost hopeless to expect conversions in some 
families. One reason is that there is a lamp of professsion 
there which smokes foully instead of beaming brightly, 
light that is in that house is fast becoming darkness. 1 
h»s given out. Love of the world, or the greed of selfishness, 
or some other sin, has extinguished the love of Christ. The 

of all spiritual declension is the lack of a Christly 
love and loyalty in the heart. When people are full of any 
subject they will speak out.—Hev. Theodore L. Cuyler.

a tonic to The
The oil

real cause
The Christian Minister

HE following poem was written by Emily Judson, wife 
1 of the great missionary, Dr. Adoniram Judson. It was 

quoted by the Rev. Jos. Philp, B.D., in his ordination 
sermon before the London Conference, and is here given by 
request :

The Vacation Idea
A QUARTER of a century ago 

question, “ Where are you goii 
Now it is the most common ques 

mer. The vacation idea has met with 
years that the employer who does not give hie employees a 
vacation comvs in for unfavorable criticism, even though we 
sti 1 find a man now and then who “doesn't believe in vaca- 
tions.” We do. We believe that the vacation idea is a good 
one, and that we have none too many holidays in these days 
of stress and strain in our modern life.

Rest is all the medicine hundreds of the half sick and 
wholly sick people in the world need. It would put new life, 
new hope, new enthusiasm into them if they would put all 
the cares and vexations of their evary day workaday lives 
behind them and fare “out in the fields with God," as Mrs. 
Browning says in her poem :

one seldom heard the
ng for your vacation ?” 
lestion of the early sum-Nay, stoop not thus ! Thou bearest precious seed, 

Richer than all the wealth of mine or sea.
Strive not to grasp this world’s vain glittering meed ;

Its laurels are not twined for such as thee ;
A living crown awaits thy radiant brow,
And thou shouldst gather jewels for it now.

such favor in recent

What wouldst thou have ? the meteor of an eve,
The mildewed wreath, the worm-enclosing flower, 

The fading thing that dying fingers weave,
The star that darkens at its rising hour ?

Wouldst chase the frolic phantom men call fame, 
And on her «rumbling tablet write thy name ?

Thy name is written in the Book of Life,
The glorious tablet of the King of Kings.

Degrade it not by this poor paltry strife,
This clamorous rush for tinselled cankering things, 

Leave to poor dazzled moths the giddy round,
Since on some loftier mission thou art bound.

“ The little cares that fretted me, 
I lost t em yesterday 

Among the fields, above the sea, 
Am ng the winds at play ; 

Among the lowing of ihe herds, 
The rustling of the trees,

An1 ng the singing of the birds, 
The humming of the liees, 

Among the husking of the cor 
Where drowsy poppies nod, 

Where ill thoughts die ami good 
the Helds w th God."

Tis thine to watch thy Master’s budding 
Till the ripe fruit in purple clusters fall 

radiant threads of truth to twine,
a ;

The ever
A golden clue to the celestial halls,

Where, when the kingdoms of the earth decay, 
And suns are dim, thou’lt live in endless day.

are born—

None of us get “ out in the fields with God ’’ any too often, 
and few of us often enough. Dame Nature is a wonderful 
healer, and when she is robed in all her summer beauty there 
is something in her appearance well calculated to give rest to 
our tired and troubled spirits. The quiet of the country is 
an admirable place for a vacation, but those who fare thither 
or any place else for a vacation will do well to leave their 
business and other cares behind them. Shut them up in 
your desk, your office, your store, your kitchen, you 
room or wherever your daily labor may be. Try to forget 
that they ever existed, and “ tnink not on these things.’’ 
But remember that mere idleness is not rest. Lying in a 
hammock all day and counting the hours and the days until 
you get back to your work is a poor sort of vacation.

“ Absence of occupation ig not reel.
A mind quite vacant is a mind di

The Happiness Needed
*T*HE crying want of the times is more bright Christians. 

X There are quite too many church members whose lamps 
kindled for a little while—perhaps during 

the heat of a revival season—and then they have either l>een 
smuggled into a dark lantern, or else allowed to die down 
into a feeble glimmer, barely visible through the smoke. For 
no mere selfish purpose does Jesus Christ bestow his convert
ing grace upon any man or woman. He did not make you a 
Christian, my friend, either for your own enjoyment in this 
world, or to save you from perdition in the next. He touched 
your heart with His illuminating grace, chiefly that you might 
impart the benefit of your light to others, and glorify tiim. 
He commanded the light to shine into the darkness of your 
sinful soul, that you might give the light of the knowledge of 
God as seen in the face of Jesus to all with whom you come in 
contact. You may not be a magnificent Fresnel-burner like a

r school

stressed.”

There is rest in doing things one is unaccustomed to doing. 
Boating, golfing, walking, swimming, riding, reading—these 
give occupation to mind and body and make up a restful and 
helpful vacation.—Zion’s Herald.
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soul. 1 think 1 could tell the history of my life in * series 
of verses, selected from every part of the sacred book, which 
have been my beacon-lights all along its course

As we approach the study of the Bible there should be a 
reverent bowing down of the soul on the threshold of the 
temple of scripture ; a putting-off of the shoes from our feet ; 
a cleansing ourselves of all filthiness of the flesh and spirit ; a 
deep and hallowed consciousness of the presence of God ; a 
simp!., childlike, humble and obedient spirit, which listens 
with hushed awe. like the child Samuel in the sanctuary of 
old, for the accents of the voice of God.
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The Quiet Hour
The Father'» House

The Father’s house has many rooms,
And each is fair 

And some are reached 
By silent stair ;

But He keeps house and 
Whichever way the children come.

through gathered glooms

makes it home

Plenty and peace are everywhere 
His house within ;

The rooms are eloquent with prayer,
The songs begin,

And dear hearts, filled with love, are glad, 
Forgetting that they once were sad.

The Father’s house is surely thine, 
Therefore, why wait 1 

His lights of love through darkness shine, 
The hour grows late.

Push back the curtain of thy doubt 
And ente

Need Not Speak About It
Real goodness n< eds no proclamation. Moses did not know 

that the skin of his face shone while he talked with God on 
Mount Sinai, and he could not, therefore, proclaim his good
ness. Real holiness does not announce its existence as a show. 
The true Christian lives Christ without speaking of self. The 
greatest saints have not only been unconscious of their holi
ness, but have mourned over their sinfulness. The pure white 
lily lives its beauty without speaking of it. There have been 
silent men and women whose words were few, but their deeds 
were many and noble. As the great forces of nature work 
silently and effectively, so great and true men work on quiet
ly without any reference to themselves. Von Moltke and 
General Grant were men of few words and great deeds 

The Heart Life There is a power in silence. Zacharia’s few words to Gabriel
cost him months of silence. There is a time to speak, and there 

Until you have learned to control your thoughts, you will are times to be silent. You need not speak of your goodness, for 
never be able to live a godly and righteous life. As a man others will see it without your help. Moses retained the 
thinketh in his heart, so is he : and it is because the thoughts beauty of his countenance after he had left off talking with 
that we entertain in the hostelry of the soul are such worth- God, but Aaron and the people saw the image of *lod in his 
less and vain ones that our words and acts often bring so After you have communed with God the world and the
heavy a disgrace on the name we love. Well might the wise Church will notice the change in your heart and life. True 
man say, “ Keep thy heart above all keeping, for out of it are aou| beauty will be seen and felt by other people. An affida- 
the issues of life.” When the heart is right, the ear and the vit vvill be recognized. A fine building needs no 
eye and the mouth and the foot will necessarily obey its advertisement as to its harmony and strength. Live for 
promptings ; but when the heart is wrong, filled with tides of Christ and men will know it.—Rev. John Maclean, Ph. D. 
ink, like the cuttlefish, it will develop itself in the impurity
to which it gives vent. ... If you habitually permit Chnnifinif the Tone
evil things to have their right of way through you, or lodging Lnanging
within you, remember that in God’s sight you are held equally There is something impressive in the story of that old 
guilty with those that indulge in evil acts, Itecause you are church bell, which all of a sudden, when rung, gave out a 
withheld, not by your fear of Him, but by your desire to main- sound so unlike anything it had 
tain your postion among men.—Rev. B. F. Meyer. all who heard it began to wonder what could be the matter.

The tone was sharper and shriller than in days gone by. The 
people, who had been in the habit of listening for its welcome 
chimes on Sunday mornings, hardly recognized the strange 

Here are some good suggestions from Rev. F. B. Meyer, sound of their bell ; it surely could not be their own old 
on how to read the bible:— church bell would send out such a piercing summons to the

1. Read consecutively. The Old Testament at one time of morning service. They had to listen two or three times be-
the day, the New at another ; this will enable you to read the fore they could really make up their minds that the sound
New twice, and more, to one reading of the Old. came from their own church.

2. Use the rejerences. For this purpose I like to use two Then came the question : “ What is the matter with the
Bibles, one to lie open with the margin well filled with refer- belir And no one seemed to be able to solve the mystery, 
ences, to which I turn in the smaller pocket Bible which I hold The sexton climbed away up into the bell-tower and peered 
in my hand. All I know of the bible is based on the use of around in the gray shadows trying vainly to find out the 
marginal references. reason for the change in the tone of the bell he had for so

carefu1 ’o read a few verses deeply than to skim two many years rung,
or three chapters. There are times, of course, when we pass Finally they sent for the firm which made the bell—they 
rapidly over the whole tracts of scripture to discover the out- must know what was wrong. And the f rm sent a man to
line of the landscape and the direction of the main thorough- discover, if possible, the secret. And he did discover it.
fares. But, for devotional reading, a little, thoroughly Just a few drops of oil had dripped down when someone had 
masticated and digested, is to be preferred to a large amount oiled the bearings above and had settled upon the lower rim of 
bolted. The artist who confines himself to one tiny bit of the great bell! That was all; but it had proved to be enough to 
scenery probably enjoys himself best, and extracts most raise the tone of the bell several degrees. The man wiped the 
thorough instruction and inspiration from what he sees. oil away and the bell came back to its accustomed sound.

4. Be. thankful ij the morning and evening study crystallizes How much this is like the result of the wrong acts we do ! 
about some theme. Often it will be so. As you quietly muse Often we call the deeds we perform so small that they will 
on some verse or paragraph beneath the teachings of the Holy make no difference to anyone in the world. They are hidden 
Spirit you will find kindred passages suggested to your mind away, so we think, in the secret recesses of our own hearts, 
where the same thought occurs under slightly different forms; No one knows anything about them except ourselves and 
and these will lead to more ; and as you close the book you God, and He will forgive us, He is so merciful. But there they 
will find your mind rewarded by one mastering theme. Be are, like the tiny drops of oil trickling down the side of the 
very thankful for this, although it may have led you far away bell, and by and by they will surely change the tone of the 
from the original chapter and interfered with your reading as song we are trying to sing.

We know all is not right within us. Some of our nearest 
5 j/ave your pen at hand, that you may note such references and dearest friends know it, too. Then, not very long after- 

as occur to you in the margin and that you may be able to ward, all about us notice that we have changed the standard 
indicate any passage which has shone out like a star to your of our living.

none will cast thee out !
—Marianne Farningham.

expressed before that

How to Read the Bible

much as usual.

W
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Very watchful must we be lest the tone of our life bell be 
changed. Not watchful ti-day and careless to-morrow, but 
every day and every hour the passages to our hearts must be 
guarded against the enemy. It was “ while men slept,” that 
the enemy “ sowed the tares.’’ It is when the eyes of the 
weaver are turned aside for a moment that the costly break 
in the thread comes and he must lose precious time doing his 
work over ag vin.

The old bell could not help the change coming 
sound. Not a thing could it do to prevent the oil 
down its side. But we have a Helper who never slumbers 
and never sleeps. Are we going on in our own strength, or 
are we every moment trusting Him Î Of all questions that 
could be asked, this is the most important. Everything else 
may be set aside in the light of that. How will you answer 
it 1 Are you trusting Him Î—E. L. Vincent in The Classmate.

An Appreciation
Margaret Bottome writes in her year book : “ There are 

so many tired, nervous ones that it is quite taxing to keep in 
trim to meet the demand. Some years ago 1 had 
desire that I found voiced for me in two lines :

“ * A heart at leisure from itself,
To soothe and sympathize.’

“ Now it is a real business to keep ' a heart at leisure from 
itself,’ and yet it is absolutely necessary to 'soothe and 
sympathize.’ And the secret of helping yourself is in helping 
some one else.”

It seems to me, sister Margaret was always ready to help 
One day, not long ago, sister Molly went over to New 

York to see her. She felt a little homesick—she needed 
sympathy, so she sought ner sister Margaret. It was a very 
rainy day. Margaret had observed at the breakfast table, 
“ No one will be in to-day, too stormy, what a fine time I 
shall have at my desk, with my writing." And so she sought 
her desk—had been 
bell rang, and in walked her sister. Molly’s first words were, 
" 0 Margaret, I am so glad you are at home, I have come to 
stay to lunch, I want you to day, I am perplexed, and you can 
help me, you always have helped me— won’t we have a nice 
time this rainy day 1 ” Margaret wrote me afterward : “ Well, 
Carrie, there was 
for a ‘fine time 
my sweet sister Molly than be able to write a thousand pages. 
I threw my pen down and I said ; ‘ All right, we will have a 
lovely time together,’ and the fellowship was complete.” 
Molly remained, Margaret devoted herself to her. When she 
went away to her own home, all traces of sorrow were gone 
—hers was the soul in need. Margaret had “A heart at 
leisure from itself, to soothe and sympathize.” Her own heart 
was enriched, the King was honored, and to-day in our mem
ory nothing is sweeter. — Carrie McD. Pearne.

Gold Dust
We should widen our expectations to the magnificent 

sweep of His promise.—Maclaren.

Every man is more closely related to his Father above than 
to his parents here.—Ram'* Horn.

A true friend loves o. even if misunderstood and wronged. 
8t. Paul says of love, Christian love, thatitbeareth all things, 
endureth all things, and never faileth.

Affection can withstand very s< 
a long polar frost of downright 
subsist on wonderfully little hope, but not altogether without 
it.—Sir Waller Scott.

into its
running

severe storms of rigor, but 
indifference. Love will

“ Let not your heart be troubl'd.” Sweetest music on the 
chords of the soul. This is the whisper of faith. This is the 
comfort of hope. This is the message of love. This is the 
word and the work of the man on the cross.—Cortland Myer»

The noisy waves are failures, but the great silent tide is a 
. . Do you know what it is to be failing every day

and yet to be sure that your life is, as a whole, in its greatest 
movement and meaning, not failing but succeeding.—Phillip*

one earnest

brook*.

It is a sad thing that there are fathers and mothers whose 
footfall has most music in it when they are going downstairs. 
A house has no true childlife in it when the going out of the 
father and mother causes hand-rubbing and holiday symptoms 
upon the skin.—George Dawson.

Just to be good, to keep life pure from degrading elements, 
to make it constantly helpful in the litlle ways to those who 
are touched by it, to keep one’s spirit always sweet, and avoid 
all manner of petty anger and irritability—that is an idea as 
noble as it is difficult.—Edwaid Howard Griggs.seated but a little while when the door

Rich with no very great things, but the little daily self- 
denials, the speakings cheerful word when the heart is wea 
the patient, steady performance of duties that 
every returning day—little things, and yet they contain the 
riches with which God is well pleased.—Rose Porter.

ry,
ithcome w

my desk—and everything else that I needed 
this rainy day’—but I would rather comfort

Hymns You Ought to Know
VIII.—Jesus, My All in All

By Ssmuel /. Stone
Weary of earth, and laden with 
I look at heaven, and long to e 
But there no evil thing may fin 
And yet I hear a voice that

vile I am, how dare I hope to stand 
the pure glory of that holy land ?

the whiteness of that throne appear ?
hands stretched out to draw me near.

The while I fain would tread the heavenly way. 
Evil Is ever with me day by day ;
Yet on mine ears the gracious tidings fall :
" Repent, confess, thou shall be loosed from all.”

) of Jesus that 
hands stretche 

blood that 
set me faultless

enter In ;

*‘C<bids meThey Could Sing
Trials often seem more dark and utterly unendurable 

to the onlooker than to those of God's children who are pass 
ing through the deep waters, and who feel beneath them the 
support of the everlasting arms. “ A little circle of us met 
for prayer," said a lady in one of our home churches, speaking of 
a time of terrible persecution abroad, when some of our mis
sionaries won their martyr crown. “ We could pray for our 
imperiled ones, but we questioned if such a meeting as ours 
could know any singing. Later, we learned that those in the

ome !"

So
In
Before 
Yet there are

It Is the voice

And his 
And

:tothe
the can for

draw me near,

re before throne.

And day 
Gives me

The low 
That In 
May be

He who fou 
made me he

lr' me on the 
of heaven, tV deathly wild, 

he Father’s child, 
by day, whereby my soul doth live,
His grace of pardon, and will give.

Absolver, grant my 
liest garb of penlten 
the Father's co 
the garment of

! soul may wear 
ce and pra 

urts my glorii 
thy righteousness !

me, righteous I»rd ; 
the great reward 

ms, and mine the golden 
nd thine the life laid down.

— Translated by Sabin, Haring tlonld.

ous dresst
Yea, thou wilt answer for 
Thine all the 
Thine the sha 
Mine the life •

•Its,
horrp t—l

V
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It is somewhat amusing to hear people in England talk of 
having taken a very long and tiresome journey, when they 
have travelled a couple of hundred miles. As a matter of 
fact this is somewhat of a jaunt, when it is remembered that 
it would be possible to go from one end of England to the 
other between daylight and dark of one day. The country is 
comparatively small, but it is great in historic interest And 
it is beautiful, too ; for though it has no river like the St. 
Lawrence, no mountains like our Rockies, no waterfall like 
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*
To stand for two hours on the street waiting for a proces

sion to pass is not a very pleasant experience, but when that 
In Walking through the Canongatc, Edinburgh, I noticed a procession happens to include the King and Queen of Eng- 

quaint-lookiug old bookstore and entered. After examining land, the Prince and Princess of Wales, the King and Queen 
the books for a time I asked the proprietor if he could direct of Denmark, besides other notables, one is fairly well repaid 

to John Knox’s house. “ You are in it now,” was the for the fatigue. The occasion
was the very place occupied as a sovereign on a visit to London. His Majesty Edward VII.

Leaves from my Note Book

the arrival of the Danish
reply. Sure enough, this
dwelling by Scotland's great preacher. The two upper stories plays the part of king very well indeed, and is extremely

popular with the people generally. He is both dignified andhave been tilled with interesting Knox relics, which are care
fully preserved. Here may be seen his private study, the genial, which is a rare combination. As for the Queen, it is 
chair in which he sat, the window fiorn which he preached to simply wonderful how young and pretty she looks in spite 
the people on the streets, and a number of pictures of historic of her years. If a stranger desired to identify the Queen in 

What a magnificent old hero John Knox was! a company of middle-aged ladies, he would be quite safe in 
Possibly he was a little rough with Queen Mary, but he was picking out the youngest-looking and the handsomest of the 
thoroughly sincere, and much can he forgiven a man when he lot. She is, like the King, esteemed for her good qualities o? 
is conscientious and dead in earnest. When some one sug- mind and heart.

*gested that he might be afraid to meet Queen Mary personally, 
he said : '‘Why should the pleasing face of a gentle woman I» travelling one sees some strange signs. In Liverpool 
affray me 1 I have looked on the face, of many angry men there is a saloon called ■■ The lags of a man." Thu ,truck me 
and have not been afraid above measure." He wa, certainly a as very appropriate, as there is nothing that tangle, a man's 

with strong convictions, and Scotland does legs so effectually a. the stuff that is aold in such place.. On
the Strand, in London, I noticed a street pedlar with the 
sign “ Liar’s License,” exposed in front of his cart. This was 
the climax of appropriateness, for these fellows are adepts at 
lying. If all the liars in Europe who are engaged in selling 
goods of various kinds should be required to take out a 
license it would keep an army of clerks busy to write out the

courageous man 
well to keep green his memory.

*
Almost everywhere one goes in England and Scotland he 

will find good temperance hotels, with rates rather less than 
the licensed hostleries. They are not elegant, hut usually 
very comfortable, with a “ homely ” (in the English sense) 
atmosphere. The beds are good, and the meals, while not 
elaliorate, are well cooked, and nicely served. Why can we 
not have such hotels in Canada Î If Englishmen can make 
them pay, we ought to be able to do it just as successfully. 
The right sort of temperance hotel would l e undoubtedly well 
patronized.

documents.
*

While in England I had the opportunity of addressing a rally 
of the Wesley Guild, the Young People’s Society of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church, in the old city of Plymouth. 
The meeting was remarkable for the fine attendance of young 
men, who were probably in the majority. Great interest was 
manifested in our Epworth League in Canada and the United 
States, and I was asked to tell them about our work. The 
Guild ia prospering, and making very good progress.

*
The saddest thing one sees in walking through the streets 

of the big cities of Great Britain, particularly London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Edinburgh, is the great number of squalid, 
discouraged-looking, wretched women. On their faces we 

the effect of poverty, bad surroundings, dirt andcan see
hereditary influence, hut on many of these countenances the 
words that are read most emphatically are, “ whiskey,” "gin,” 
“ beer.” The besotted condition is transmitted from mother 
to child, and the miserable, wizened appearance of these rum- 
cursed children is most pitiable. What can he worse than a 
wretched-looking woman coming out of a public-house hugging 
a bottle of gin under a faded, thread-bare shawl with one 
hand, and dragging a thin-faced, starved child with the other 1 
There is an agitation at present to prevent children from 
being served with liquor or from entering the bar-room. 
This is a step in the right direction, but the prohibition might 
well he enlarged to include women.
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carry into the home circle a pleasant face and a joyous walk very much more than we do. On making some enquiries 
demeanor. about the Lake District, a stalwart young Englishman told 

me that he had just walked through it. Further enquiry
One thing about the English people that impresses a visitor revealed the fact that he had tramped about a hundred miles

from this side of “ the pond ” is their almost invariable polite in less than five days. What a feat of pedestrianism this
If you do not buy of the boy who is selling souvenir would seem to an American ! If the Canadian city girl

fff

post-cards on the street, he does not pester you, but if you wants to go five blocks she waits at the corner for five minutes
do make a slight purchase, he will say, “ Much obliged, sir.” to get a street car, but in that time her English sister would
The street car conductor, on receiving your fare, almost be at her destination entirely independent of the “ tram,” as
invariably responds with “ Thank you," and any enquiry con. she calls it. It is interesting to near men over sixty years of
cerning the way is met with information most cheerfully and age talk of walking ten miles a day. Less physic would
politely given. The bus drivers and conductors in London certainly be needed, and sleep would be sounder if we all

took more out-door exercise.are a striking contrast to such officials in America who are 
often gruff and occasionally impertinent. All this has its 
value, for while courtesy may be one of the “ minor morali
ties,” it nevertheless helps wonderfully to oil the wheels of

*
One thing which makes against the progress of Methodism 

in English cities is the pertinacity with which the circuit 
system is maintained. It is not an uncommon thing to find 

In wandering through the old English churches and ceme- a minister with one colleague in charge of fourteen preaching
teries a visitor comes across many curious and interesting appointments. Home of these the superintendent cannot

visit more frequently than once in six or seven weeks. Of 
course, services are taken by local preachers, and the people 
attend fairly well, but the pastor's work is too much diffused 
to count for a great deal. Even in the big city missions, 
where the personality of the leader is so important, there are 
usually several places connected together, with constant 
interchange of preachers. I visited one very prominent city 
mission, expecting" to hear the pastor in charge, but he did 
did not put in an appearance, either morning or evehing, as 
he was preaching in some smaller place on each occasion. 
The church must have considerable vitality to thrive under 
such conditions.

life, and costs nothing.
*

epitaphs. In the chancel of Townstal Church there is a 
tomb into which the following inscription is cut :

“ Here lyeth buried the Bodie of Robert Holland, who 
Departed this life 1611 beingo of 
the age of 54 years 5 months and odd dayes.
Here lies a breathless body and doth dowe 
What man is, when God clai 
His soul a guest, his body a 
His tyme an instant, and his

Come Lord Jesus, come quickly.”

Occasionally one will be found which is somewhat humorous. 
On entering the parish church at Hartland, near Bideford, 
this epitaph may be seen :

what God doth owe,

breath a bubble.

|
*

“ Here I lie, outside the chancel door,
Here I lie because I am 
The further in the more 
Here I lie as warm as they 

There is some sound philosophy as well as humor in this 
poetical effusion.

It is scarcely less than a farce for many people to spend 
time and money visiting the art galleries and museums of 
Europe, for much of what they see means little to them. 
The ruins of ancient Rome are nothing more than uninterest
ing piles of brick and stone, for they have never read Roman 
history ; Versailles and Fontainebleau in France are simply 

A Canadian who thinks he understands the English lan. °ld I*1»»» with "‘her fine gardens attached, as they could 
guage fairly well, is somewhat surprised on reaching England scarcely name two of the kings or queens of France, Nearly 
to find that he has many things to learn, or rather to re-learn. ad the pictures in the art galleries which illustrate classical 
His “ baggage ” becomes “ luggage ’’ ; he buys his ticket not 8cenM are of n0 significance whatever, and are usually passed 
at a “ ticket office ” but at a “ booking office," and rides in a by with a careless glance.

Fontainebleau is one of the most intensely interesting

they pay

*

“van” instead of a “car.” If he asks for a “dry goods 
store,” people stare at him wonderingly, and after a time dis- places to one who is at all familiar with French history, for 

that he is looking for the “ draper's shop.” His most il waa the residence and occasional resort of many famous 
serious difficulty, however, is encountered in the fact that sovereigns. Our guide pointed out the apartments of Napo- 
certain words which are used freely on both sides of the l*ou, of Louis XIV., Louis XV., Marie Antoinette, and 

have different meanings in England from what he has others, and then took us to an artificial lake at the beck of
the palace to see the fish. Here Louis XV. used to findbeen accustomed. Take the word “homely,” for instance.

Before a man tolls a woman in Canada that she is very amusement in feeding the carp with which the lake was filled, 
“homely,” he would be wise to provide a convenient and We found a lot of fine, lively carp, and followed the king's 
expeditious way of escape. It would be about as safe to example by throwing in big pieces of bread to see the fish 
attack a hornet’s nest with bare hands. In England you struggle for them. On the way back to the city I heard a 
could scarcely pay a lady a greater compliment than to declare well-dressed lady remark : 111 think that the cutest thing at 
that she is » a homely woman,” for it simply means that she Fontainebleau was the carp we saw in the lake.*' Just think 
is a sensible, common-sense individual, who loves her home ^hat ! After a visit to one of the most famous palaces in 
and friends. And so it goes with many other words. After t'he wor^» filled with historical relics, the thing that impressed 
all, this only adds to the interest and pleasure of a visit to her most was a school of very ordinary fish. Some acquaint- 
dear old England. ance w**h the history of Europe is tine. qua non to the

genuine enjoyment of a European trip. Even those who 
One of the incidental benefits of a trip to England is that are somewhat familiar with the great events of the past 

many people discover the value of walking for the mainten- would do well to brush up by re-reading before setting out. 
of health and as a sleep producer. The English people This is especially true of Rome.

*

A. C. 0.
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Sunday School Secretaries

The legislation of the General Conference 
regarding District Sunday School Secre
taries, has been generally carried out, and 
the lists of stations include the name of 
the " S. S. Secretary,” in connection with 
the Chairman and Financial Secretary. 
As far as can be judged by a hasty glance 
over the names, we believe that the right 
men have been chosen, and we look for 
splendid results from their oversight. A 
circular letter has been sent out to each 
of these secretaries from the central office. 
If any have failed to receive it, will they 
kindly notify the General Secretary.

Our Letter Box

On Sunda" afternoon the Sunday-school 
Anniversary service was held, and seldom 
have we faced so snlendid a Sunday- 
school. Grand Bank may be an " out
post,” but it is no ordinary fishing vil
lage. The Church will easily accommo
date a thousand people, and Fraser Hall, 
where the Sunday-school, Enworth League 
and prayer meetings are held, is a com
modious chamber, capable of seating five 
hundred or more. The Sunhey-school 
service we most heartily enjoyed, and 
Bro. Creasy’s address was admirable. 
The evening service at Fortune was well 
attended and a large congregation seemed 
to appreciate our sermon. A Vi 
Epworth League Anniversary was 
Fortune on the succeeding Tuesday even
ing. A live Epworth League is operat
ing here. Indeed, the Newfoundland Con
ference reports a ~ood increase in every 
department of S. S. and E. L. work, 
and the future is bright for progress. A 
Conference E. L. Convention is to be 
held in St. Johns next week, but whether 
we shall be able to report it in time for 
the August “Era” is doubtful. At 
present we are waiting for our 
and hoping that the mists will

A Letter from Mr. Bartlett

Our Eastern Associate Secretary has 
been spending the spring and summer 
months in the Maritime Conferences. We 
are glad to know of his movements 
through the following letter :

six Conferences I have been priv
ileged to visit this summer, a spirit of 
hope has been • xpressed regarding the 
future of our Sunday-school and Young 
People’s work. The Conference reports 
arr not as satisfactory statistically as 
we might desire, and yet no serious loss 
has been felt. The fluctuations of our 
population because of the westward 
migratory movements of many of our 
people have more or less disturbed some 
of our Conferences ; but taken all in all, 
the general condition of the work is 
healthy, and in many places as vigorous 
as ever in the past. The Anniversary 
Services were of a high order. At Berlin, 
Bro. Norman delighted the large audience 
with his graphic account of our Japanese 
work. At Bowmanville, a striking fea
ture of the service was the sin ring of a 
snlendid boys’ choir led by Pastor 
Emory. The boys filled the ample choir 
gallery, and their presence and choruses 
were a delight to the large audience. Mr. 
E. T. Slemon, B.A., of Osh 
very effective

I

In all
Advsneed Ground

from Rev. Hiram Hull indicates 
Manitoba Conference took ad- 

ground in regard to Sunday-school 
work. For the first time in years the re
port of the Sunday-school Committee was 
brought in when there was a full confer
ence, not even the members of the Sta
tioning Committee beic

A note 
that the

I
|6 held at

ng absent. A recom
mendation was adopted which requests 
Wesley College to provide a short course 
of lectures on S. S. work for probationers 
at college and for workers who may find 
it convenient to attend, also to provide a 
Correspondence Course for those who can
not attend the lectures, giving diplo 
to those who pass the examinations.I steamer 

soon roll Dr. Crosby's BooK

A correspondent writes calling attention 
to Rev. Dr. Crosby’s book : ” Among the 
Ankonemuns.” He says “ Crosby’s work 
is worthy of being placed beside that of 
John G. Paton’s or Robert Moffetts. 
This book, narrating the history of his 
first twelve years in British Columbia, is 
anything but dry, but is bristling 
narrative and adventure, and is wor 
of a place among the best of our mis
sionary biographies. Our young people 

t to have it.”
quite agree with our friend’s esti

mate of the book. Our church has nev 
had a more devoted missionary than __ 
Crossby, and the record of his work is 
well worth preserving. " AJrnong the 
Ankonemuns " should have a place in 
every Sunday-school and missi

la the Church Bed Pay?

8. T. Banilktt.
Grand Bank, N.F-# July 4, 1907.lawa, gave a 

address. The Toronto Con- 
snee meeting was not as largely *\t- 
ded as one would have expccteil, I ut 

interest of the hour was well main
tained, and Bro. Armstrong of St. Paul's 
church "ave a splendid address. It is a 
long way from Toronto to St. Stephen, 
N.B., and the days intervening between 
the two Conferences were busy days,— 
occupied in getting the family somewhat 
settled in their new Sackville home, l he 
friends of Sackville were exoeedinri. kind 

helpful, and the Epworth 1/ igue 
us a most hosnitable and cordial 

reception service in the church parlors. 
Mr. C. D. Stewart is a live president of 
an active organization. The N. B. and 
P. E. I. Conference at St. Stephen crave 
a most hearty hearing to our message, 
and we shall be much surprised if the 
future does not show an encouraging in
crease in our Youno- People’s Societies in 
the Maritime Conferences. The N. S. 

;nce at Truro was most kindly in- 
The Sunday afternoon rally of the 

Sunday-school was a decided success, and 
Bro. Barrett gave a good address on 
“ The pearl of great price.” The anni
versary service on Monday evening, June 
24th, was addressed by Judge Chesley, 
who made a splendid showing of the 
claims of the Sunday-school, and by Bro. 
Shore, who surpassed himself in his elo
quent advocacy of the Missio 
ment. From Truro, N.S.,
Grand Bank, Nfld. We had

Sunday-school* in the West

A letter has been received from a lady 
who is teaching school twelve miles out 
from a Saskatchewan village. In addition 
to carrying on the day school she has re
cently started a small Sunday-school, and 
asks for some assistance in obtaining pa
pers, etc., which we are glad to give, be
lieving that every encouragement should 
be afforded to such self-denying workers. 
Wherever even two or three families can 
be got together "for the study of the Bible, 
then a Sunday-school should 
Another letter from a Western prea 
states he has to preach four times 
Sunday and consenuently has no time 
Sunday-school work. Believing, however, 
that a school was needed at one of the 
appointments he started it, although there 
was no one to take the superintendency. 
The school is held on Friday afternoon, 
after day school, and the pastor himself 
superintends it. This is a fine illustration 
of the old saying : " Where there is a will 
there is a way.” The pastor asks for help 
from the Sunday School Aid and Exten
sion Fund, but is afraid that his embryo 
organization cannot be regarded as ” a 
Sunday-school,” as it meets on a week 
day. Well, we decided to enlarge the 
meaning of the term to cover a case of 
this kind, and sent on a supply of papers 
and periodicals.

This same pa 
Sunday-schools on 
doing well and no longer need aid, 
have become self-supporting.”

ten
the

vrith

Dr’

be organized.

for

An Eastern correspondent is of the 
opinion that sufficient attention is not 
given to the prompt payment of church 
accounts, which sometimes causes the 

be regarded among business 
men as “ bad pay.” If this is true 
most serious matter, which reflects very 
seriously on officers in charge. The church 
should pay what it owes without waiting 
to be ” dunned,” and without expecting a 
special discount on every bill.

Our correspondent also complains that 
it often happens, “ when the business 
meeting of the League votes money to de
partments of church expense, or to "per- 

8 named, the treasurer still holds on 
to the money, sometimes for months, until 
he gets a written order from the president 
to pay sums so voted, and those to wh 
it is due must hunt up the treasurer 
beg for the money. Is n

Conféré
deed.

it is a

nary Depart- 
we left for 
heard and 

Newfoundland fogs ; but this was 
our first experience. Two nights found 
the Str. Glencoe tied up in Burgeo and 
Hermitage resnectivdy, and the Can v:ian 
contingent—Revs. J. Allen, T. E. Shore, 
J. W. Graham, D. Norman and myself, 
had a lesson in patience. However, we 
reached Grand Bank on Friday, June 
28th, and found the whole 
the wharf to meet us. Such a warm
hearted reception could hardly be sur-

-• !
writes of two other 

his circuit : " They are

lot a proper vote 
at a proper meeting sufficient authority 
for the treasurer to pay at once and take 
receipts ?”

The Constitution says : " The 1 
collect nil duos and recei 

moneys, disbursing the same at the direc
tion of the League, upon order of the Sec
retary, countersigned by the President.”

It is better to follow this constitutional 
method, but there should be no delay. 
When money has been voted the orders 
on the Treasurer should be made out and 
signed by Secretary and Treasurer before 

leave the room.

Generous Contribution

A Sunday-school in St. John's, New
foundland, numbering 51, all told, sends 
the sum of $10 for the Sunday-school 
Aid and Extension Fund, and 
similar amount for the 
Considering the size of 
the most generous con 
come to hand. Some of n 
in Ontario considered five cents per 
ber rather too much to ask of them, but 
here is a Sunday-school which has given 
twenty cents per scholar.

Conference on Treasurer 
cedve all■ban

dipromises a 
next two years, 

the school this is 
tribution that has 
the strong schools

passed.
After a brief introduction to the Con

ference we felt ririit at home. Sno'-e at 
Fortune, four miles from Grand Bank, 
on Friday evening. The Saturday morn
ing session of Conference was given up 
entirely to the Canadians, and it was 
a veritable bnlove-feast among
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the committees, but created » great in
terest in the elections. The plan, of 
course, has its dangers. It would not do 
to carry party feeling so far as to cause 
a division in the society, for after all 
what we are seeking is the good of the 
League and this method is simply a 
means to that end.

Practical Methods of Work

It had been decided that each party 
should have the opportunity of present
ing their case to the Leaguers, so on the The following plan was tried by one 

— same evening, immediately following the who was unexpectedly called to the presi-
Some months since an article appeared regular League service the first open dency of a dying society. It a

the Epworth Era describing the work campaign meeting was held. Three much interest, and in lees than two
nong young people, which is being so speakers from each side upheld the merits weeks a call came from the society for a

successfully carried on in Elm Street Qf their respective platforms and en- repetition of the scheme. The society
Church, Toronto. As is well-known, Elm deavored to snow why the Unionists, or wns told about ships that
Street has the largest Epworth League the Progressives should be returned to sealed orders, and armies that some
in Canada, with a membership of three office, as the case might be. march under sealed orders, these orders
hundred, and is essentially a missionary The following Monday night the Union- to be opened after the ship or the army

It is safe to say that no church jata igSued their proclamation as fol- i9 at some distance from the starting-
is touching the lives of so iOWB point. Then each member was given a

many young people, as is this one, and slip, not to be opened except at home
from it are going out many to become ; after the service. Upon the elip was
active workers in churches in other parts LEAGUE ELECTION, APRIL 29 written some plain, practical Christian En- 
of our land. " " ~ deavor work, which was to be done before
»,obic.m SrdrX%.un“kt,1.lit ^SBrtSKBSiW** “ -ghf-gt a.

organization of this size is a consider- UNIONIST PARTY on Miss A.---- ” (who is a stranger) ;
able one, and it was felt, as the time (List of Candidates.) “Sing a solo at the meeting;” “Write
drew near, for the annual election of   a note Qf cheer and sympathy to Ethel
officers, that some new plan must be nvinviRT PI ATVnRM D----- (a quarantined member) ; “ Bring
devised if we were to secure the best 1 your violin to accompany the organ next
possible officers for the coming year. Co-optation oj Situtaytckool, Club. Guild and week ■" “Invité Mr. B.— to become a
Accordingly it was decided that our Lmgu*.
elections should be run upon Parliament- l. To Support a Missionary,
ary lines, two parties being formed in 2. To Create and Equip a Library and Reading
the League for the time being. Ç008?;, , „ n , , „__

Two leaders were chosen from among ToE.Ubll.h.YoungPeople.Paper
the members. Bach one selected a cam- *• "SfSKT Meml”"bl|‘ “d «"h-s- 
paign committee oi six or eight mm- To 0 M „„ Kml,|0yllu.TI, Bureau and
bers, and the contest! began. The Boarding-House Lint,
parties were known as the Unionists and g, jo Systematise the Look-Out Work at Sun- 
the Progressives, respectively, and each day Services,
side at once set to work to formulate a 
platform and choose its candidates for 
each offii

dark rum

Election of Officers
An Original Plan

Sealed Order»

scheme. The society 
ships that sail under

sealed orde

church, 
in Toronto

District League Paper
"The Gleaner” is a new venture in the 

field of journalism, prepared by the offi
cers of the Bowmanville District League, 
with Mr. Fred. R. Foley as principal edi
tor. It is typewritten and a number of 

epnred by a duplicating process, 
the idea being that the whole paper shall 
be read to the league in one evening. It 
is bright, breezy and instructive. Here are 
a few extracts from its advertising col-

ZAno thk Following Local Reforms :
1. Visiting Absentees after Second Absence.
2. Immediate Allotment of Members to Com-
3. Missionary Volunteer Circle.
4. Development of Mission Study
A Summer Schooi Bi-weekly Picnics.
7. Aggressive Temperance Policy.
8. More Aid to Junior League.
9. Monthly Executive .'Dd Commi tee Meet

ings. and Monthly Reporte thereto.

12. Utilising League Talent.
13. Visitation of Sister Leagues.

oe. This was no easy task, and 
leetings were held, while 
f what “ the other side ” 

>ing were continually floating 
round. The Unionists came out with a 
sign “Unionist Committee Room,” which 
was hung over the door of one of the 
class rooms, and here on Monday even
ings before League, the leader and hie 
faithful committee would gather and 
plan dark schemes for tne downfall of 
the Progressives. It was also stated 
(of course this was by a Progressive) 
that voters were taken in there and 
coerced into promising to vote, for the 
Unionist ticket, The Progressives dis
dained to adopt such methods, but de-

secret m

WANTED.—At once, an Ambassador to 
represent this District in a foreign land. 
A position of honor and responsibility. 
Permanent employment. Local applica
tions preferred.

LOST.—Every man, woman and child in 
the Bowmanville District who is not a 
Christian. Return at once to the Saviour. 
Ample rewa:

WANTED.—One or two representatives 
from each League to form a party to at-

_ rrdXs7dmd"J—
constituent. n(t« tbs Le.*ue .ETZX. It il S. S Mr. Fred. R. Foley.

2-- ESHS'Su.ïriH îâStSS
-. should their party be returned to power. QUERY.—Where should the business of 

It might be stated just here that these the League be transacted, in the executive 
THE PROGRESSIVES charges have not been proven. or in onen League?

Before beginning the campaign it had 
been agreed that everything was to be 
carried on with the utmost good natu 
and when the night of election 
question of party would not 
consideration at all—each

Class work.

letu
rd.

LEAGUE ELECTION, APRIL 29

TheÏ.to appeal to their 
from the standpoint of 

■lore election the 
handed to each

.1i weeks bef 
dodger was 
tending the

RECEIPT FOR A MODEL LEAGUE 
MEETING.—To one piece of Preparation 

l^®' add a large measure of Prayer; take for 
came the grated a number of Leaguers; sift lightly 

enter into two ouncea Gf Attraction; one ounce of 
Leaguer vot- Entertainment with a large measure of 

for the one who would best fill the Sunshine. Stir in hymns to suit the 
ce regardless of party bias. This taste and one or two Scripture Texts;.dis- 

plan was most successfully carried out, aolve half a dozen Sentence Prayers in a 
and has resulted in the election of a we)l Qf Devotion, dust in a small quan- 
splendid set of officers for the ensuing tity Qf New Method, half a pint of Vim, 
year. , a pinch of Novelty and flavor with the

As will be understood with two parties essence of Love and Sympathy. Drop a 
each sincerely desirous of the best good portion into each head and heart present 

he League, it was almost impossible ant) leave the rest in faith to God. 
to adopt platforms entirely dissimilar.
The difference is more in detail than in 
principle, and without doubt planks 
from each will be used by the new Exe
cutive during the coming year, for mem
bers from both parties comprise its

STAND TOR
PERMANENCY, EFFICIENCY AND PROGRESS

The Development of the Individual Worker. 
Closer Affiliation with the District Executive 

and Sister Leagues.
Closer Relations with the Church Offii 

all Departments of Church Work.
dais and

The Ilevelopmentand Expansion oi the Scheme 
to keep in touch with outside Leagues.

1 Systematic Method of Raising Funds for 
General Purposes.

Visitation of Absentees and an Up-to-Date 
Roll Book.

Personal Consecration Services.
Our Own Missionary and Five Volunteers.
A Young People's Paper and Kin 

for Literary Improvement.
Reports from Officers.

and Sociableness in all league

dred Methods

ll>LAN to hove a R ading Cifde In 
your League this year. Make it 

part of * your programme for the 
season, and begin early to arrange 
for R. Fu* particulars In next mon'h's 
Era.

Quarterly 1 
More^U nU y
Promptness In the Opening and Closings of 

Meetings. personnel.
Taken all in all the plan was moat 

■uoeeseful. It involved a great deal o! 
hard work, and hard thinking, 

the part of those who

Vote and Support cordially rk- 
gUKHTKI) FOR THK FOLLOWING 

Candidates : particu
larly on
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\K7 «tl/ rmn* D r. iVn Were many hindrances also in Zaachaeus’ 
” drivers rage way. He, too, overcame all these, and

------------—— -------------------------------------- - won the prize of eternal life.
Life is rull of barriers that seem to block 

here is not one of these but 
tod if it lies in the path 

God's command lies

lives, a thousand temptations find no re
sponse within us. I seek for myself such 
a consciousness of Christ as shall make 
me a free man in Jesus Christ.

Such a consciousness of Christ as this 
is to be got, for one thing, by bringing 
every thought into captivity to Jesus 
Christ.—Robert E. S

Sowing and Reaping
Sow love, and taste its fruitage 

Sow peace, and reap Its 
bright ;

Sow sunbeams on the rock and moor 
And reap a harvest-home of light.

---------------------- A Good Maxim
Good to Battle When Frederick Temple, the late arch-

It ii good to batUe, to Buffw, to b. 'JTjZl
tbiown oy.tbo.rd ud Wt to our- ,h ^otter hi
«dye.. What ». so Iom in comfort, w. and ^ded hia real. The boy one

____________ said hie mother ; “ do your work."
He never forgot the advice. When, as 

primate of all England, the boy had 
M ,, , ... . . risen to the position scarcely second in
Nobody has any right to find life unfa- dignity and influence to any in the Brit- 

WW or unrewarding who sre. within iah mpi^, he acted on hi. mother’, in- 
the sphere of bis own activity a wrong he junrtion . Don’t argue ; do your work.”
can help to remedy qr within himself an 
evil he can hope to overcome.—President

our way. T 
may be sur 
of duty. F 
God’s

f ill. Mill

harvest or behind 
power. And this 
i for the asking.

measureless I*’ • *

The Melds are Whitef
“So many idle, folded hands,

And the harvest fields are white; 
Low droop the heavy heads of wheat 
That wait the reapers' weary feet, 
The sickle in his willing hands 

For the harvest fields
d!y kite.

“So many .here that sit i 
While 'neath yon darker _

The wretchedness and misery 
Even angels well might see;
How can we dare to sit at ease 

Beneath these golden skies?

“So fleet, so few the moments be 
For binding up the sheaves!

The Master calls; do not delay,
But haste some fruit to win to-day; 
For soon our only joy shall be 

In bringing home the

Lite is Interesting

Eliot, Get Reaoy tor Opportunity

The Strenuous Vile , are on the watch for oppor-
tunnies who are not prepared to seize 

And this is life—temptation, trial, strug- them should they come. What were oppor-
gle, conflict, possible victory—the strenu- tunities to Joseph, Moses and Daniel had
ous life ! You cannot cowardly give it they not been prepared to guide the ship 
up. And you need all the help you can of state? We must be prepared by discip- 
have ; and the only adequate help is line before we can enter into fields of use- 
Jesus Christ.—Henry C. King. fulness. The diamond must go upon the

wheel before it is fit for the royal crown. 
Moses must be trained in all the wisdom 

The Cnrist Life and learning of the Egyptians, and see
p ... . - , , „ „, God >n the burning bush, before he can
Faith in Christ is, first of all, this: lead Israel from bondage. Daniel must 

8uch as he was, I want to be ; his is the spend a nighi in the den of lions, and Jo-
of life I want to live ; his is the kind seph languish in Pharaoh’s prison, before

... IJw*ntTl°, ti" they CD rule Babylon and Egypt, and
kind of bbwodn.es I desire for myself. A move the hearts of mem and kings. Oppor- 
man may believe what creed he will; but tunities equal to our ability are Wore 
if thie is not in hi. heart, he has not each one of us. What is the voice of ad- 
faith in Chnst. Lyman Abbott. monition? Get ready for your opportun-

■

Nuggets

I am not concerned that 
I am concerned how 
for one.—Confucius.
" n is busy, and busy about his 

more does he require for time 
r eternity ?—Kingsley.

go save in com- 
sibilities.—Hamil-

fit

If a

Great privileges never 
pany with great respon 
ton Mabie.kind

“ Let patience have her perfect work " 
and bring forth celestial fruits. Trust to 
God to weave your little thread into a 
web, though the pattern show not yet. 
—George MacDonald.

To a nephew who 
late Paul Kru 
you are not 
dinate positi 
are filled.''

The mo 
the more

o sought an 
said : “ Mv

office, the 
_v dear boy, 

enough for a subor- 
all the higher ones

God Expects Much
God has a right to expect much from 

U3 and we too have a right to expect 
much from him. TE’ relation of father 
and son is mutual. Those who are accus
tomed to regard
of the dust, whose privilege it is to crawl through a wholt 
in the presence of a stern Sovereign, dis- to point to any 
honor themselves and him alike. year’s work. Tl

ium srDifficulties
on andHow do most people 

They dodge them. It is because of this 
dodgintr process that many Sunday-school 
superintendents and teachers have eone

meet difficulties ?

re we pray for our fellowmen, 
inevitably we yearn to help 

them ; and this yearning quickens our 
energies and enlarges our capacities for 
helpfulness, in a way and to an extent 
that we cannot fail to recognize as part 
of the answer to our prayer.—J. R. 111-

This poor one thing I do—instead of 
repining at its lowness or its hardness, 

will make it glorious by my supreme 
loyalty to its demand.—Rev. W. C. Gan-

Oh, how 
and then 
smile.—Me

selves as poor worms superintendents and teachers have gone 
■ivilege it is to crawl through a whole year without being able

product for their 
been led

problems 
liar diffi-

finished 
hey have 
notion that the 

had to deal with were pecu
and their efforts to overcome 

m. „ . . . . . them were therefore spineleee and purpose-

it. iz. &j-e "rtr-j-ssrgive much sweet music to the world ; there failure trial embarrassments hut these 
are no more essential performers m the „„d w.v n!

“5r°°lfii ".SidA

wa— - -

by the foolishz;
Second Mddle ingwort

sweet to work all day for God, 
lie down at night beneath his 

Cheyne.

Regardless of his age, a man reaches 
the ' dead line " only when he permits 
his ^ energies to stagnate.—Charles C.

_ , A Consciousness of Christ
Doing the Impossible

_ ...... ». I want myself such a conscio
One of Wellingtons officers said that it him as shall make me uncom 

was impossible to carry out a certain myself. I want such a conscio 
order given by the general. The Duke's him as shall make me uncon 
v yv » waB : “JSe®* it,“ in tho ,,rder temptation. There are certain""-g bore0™ t Sra
.«rapt and artoev. the impa,„bl,. Bar. f. „„ temptation to him. lit a mai can » you do n"tworkdoaS

STTad r ,^nV „&an”d,x saas 11 hC«.1ioTttyÆ put ™ *• j »«■«•
2r° vli B.U»t th® e?erKy ,of g1-®6* desire Let a man once get set in the habit of 
brushed all obstacles aside, and pressed on unselfishness, pride is no temptation to happy hours, 
into the Saviour’s presence to receive him. When once Jesus Christ has become cifully given 1 

him the priceless gift of sight. There Lord of all the consciousness of our grima trudgin

t It is my service to think how I can 
us 0i best fulfil the demands that each day=rs iE "wCdito,r,ioi“ th“cannot.—Helen

Lile is never all work or sorrow ; and 
helpful pleasures, are mer- 
ike wayside springs to pil- 
g wearily along.

-
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giving the main feature» of your plan and eiet on the other member» of the echool 
assignments. But the most important following their example, 
thing to prepare is the superinteeident 5. Be just. There are two classes of 
himself. He must have the review matter workers who will never have order in the 
and the general aim or plan and hi» school or in the claee. One is the partial 
“pat” questions so well in hand that, officer or teacher, the other is the indie- 
without book or paper, he can stand out criminate blâmer. The officer who scold» 
on hie platform and, by brisk leadership, hie echool indiscriminately, or the teacher 
open the exercise, keep it moving, inter- who scolds her class, will soon be obliged 
speree the right singing or other varia- to leave the sofaool or have no school or 
tion, urge in short sentences the few great class to scold.—A. H. McKinney, D.D.
lessons he would impress, and bring it all - ■ ---------
to a prompt and happy climax. This un- Sundsy-achoul Statistic» of 
doubtedly means work—and what good t|1< World
thing does not mean work for somebody?
But with the Sunday-school worker “la- United States (new possession»)

t.” Whatever will stimulate and Canada .............................
life of the school is surely England and Wales ....................

t B. Sar- Scotland ...

Germany
Order in the Sunday-School Sweden 

1. Know what order is. Many officers J?ur
and teachers are so disorderly themselves, Australia 
and so used to disorder, that they do not West Indies 
know what good order is. Such blame South America 
everybody but themselves for the disorder Islands of the rea 

ie school that is only too evident to Asia ......

Sunday School
District Sunday-School 

Work
was sent out 

Secretary’s office a 
all the newly elected 

Secretaries, calling

We have received one very gratifying 
reply from a District Secretary who 
evidently “means business.” He states 
that he is anxious to get into touch 
with the Sunday-schools of his District,

A short time ago 
the General 

Circular Letter to all 
District Sunday-school 
attention to their app 
ing some suggestions

ointmen (Lair

.14,000,000 
. 7,900,000 
. 1,900,000 
. 400,000

. 860,000 
. 500,000
. 500,000
. 1,400,000 
. 200,000 

250,000 
. 500,000
. 800,000 

500,000

highest
worthy of our best efforts.—Alber

with the aunaay-scnoois oi i 
and asks for information and 
He proposes to make a tour 
triot. addressing Circuit rail! 
day-school work.

The prompt action of this brother in
dicates what immense possibilities for 

this new legislation.

suggestion, 
of the Dis

es on Sun-
and Norw 

opean i
dieates __
good there are in this new legislation. 
Such a man as this on every district, in 
constant communication with the General 

might accomplish great 
;he Sundav-schools.

constant cc 
Secretaries,
things for the Sunday- ...

We sent our broth jr a personal 
of suggestions, and printed leaflets on 
The Home Department^ The Cradle Boll, 
The Adult .iHMÉjHÊlHB 
sion Dav, 
supplies, Sunday 
etc. Let us hear f

in
all.nal letter 2. Be orderly yourself. The first requis
ite for good order in the Bible-school is 
for the superintendent to be orderly him
self. The second i» for the officers oi me 
school to be orderly. The third is for the 
teachers of the school to be orderly. If 
these three classes of persons are orderly, 
there will be very few disorderly pupus

ome Department^ 
dult Bible Class

Catalogue of Sunday-school 
unday-school Constitution, 

etc. Let us hear from other District Sun
day-school Secretaries, and let us all 
“ get busy.”

29,000,
2,950,000

■HP.Scholars
Teachers

Movement, 0eci-
Get Ready

Hally Day in the Sunday 
usually observed on the la?

... r~" September, and It ought to give a won-

hjz&rsr u 52ai is: ^ nilursrule, foï the orderly oorrduct éd thé «-hoo! m»** 70ur arrangement, for thl. »,■ 
should be made, the*, rule, ,hould he 'Ice. and plan to have every teacher and 
bond on principle., and ahould be a. lew =»«ry P"”"1 lt « »" P°»8lbl='
a, possible. All connected with the Much organ ted and peraonal work 
.choSl .hould know what the rule. are. have to be done to accomnllah thla.

4. The leaders should insist on having official programme 
order. Superintendent, officers, and teach- preparation, which can be secured from 
ers, being orderly themselves, should in- *fie Book Room.

school Is 
st day In

%
Review Sunday

Review Sunday ie not anticipated with 
delight by all superintendents, nor by 
all teachers and schools. But it should hie 
made the golden opportunity for a full 
attendance, an interesting programme and 
something good for all to carry away. 
But how can this be done’

1. Standpoint. The revi 
comprehensive. It should be planned so 
as to get the quarter’s study into one 
picture. The large view should also give 
the setting and relations of the period to 
other periods, briefly, but in strong

2. Outlines. Use broad and easily re
membered outlines. It may be well some
times to make the review selective. Let 
the most famous, or characteristic, or in
structive lessons of the quarter be held up 
to the fullest attention, the others yield
ing much, or, if need be, all of their 
claims to these. "Persons, Places, 
Events,” is not yet so outworn but that 
it will afford a strong and serviceable 
framework for displaying the material of 
almost any review. If a strictly chrono
logical order is used special care must be 
taken not to let the exercises become 
monotonous.

3. Bible T<
see that they are not only approp 
but in themselves good for memorn 
golden tents in tne best sense of 
phrase. Divide this work, laying upon 
certain classes or certain parts of the 
school the responsibility for reciting cer
tain texts.

4. Questions, 
questions—que

have every

19Will
eemplle
Is In

An
of IEcourse

ew should be

Veteran Sunday School Workers

VIII.— Mr. Cornelius W/'son, Galt.
i—iIFTY THREE years of unbroken ser- L. vice in Sunday school work certainly 
r rntitlrs Mr. Cornélius Wilson, of Galt.

to a place among the veterane He 
began as a teacher in the King St. Presby 
terian Church. Toronto, in 1H54. but shortly 
afterwarda removed to Hastings, in the 
County of Peterb< ro. where he organized the 
first Sunday-school in that part of the 
Countv. A few years later he started a Sun
day-school at Port Perry, which was con
ducted for some time before a preaching 
appointment was established. He waa Su 
perintendent here lor about sixteen years, 
and did valuable pioneer church work.

Some years ago he came to Galt, and be- 
enme Superintendent of the Methodist Sun
day-school. a position which he filled very 
emcic tly for some six years. At the pre
sent time he ia teacher of an adult Bible 
Class in this school, of which his son-in-law 
Mr. T. A. Rutherford, ia Superintendent- 

Mr. Wilson waa born in Mauchlin, Scot
land. seventy-two years ago. and came to 
this country as a Preabytnian when only 
nineteen years of age. Hia lot being cast 
among Methodist people in Canada, he 
united w ith our Church in Hasting*, and hue 
ever since been a useful and honored menv 
her. holding positions ae class leader and 
local preacher. In Galt, where he is well 
known, he is very much respected. Though 
paat the three score years and ten he ia still 
quite vigorous, and during receet years has 
undertaken some jf the same kind of pioneer 
work that he did so successfully fifty year» 
ago. While visiting relatives in Manitoba not long ago. he found himeelf in a section 
where there waa no Methodist preaching, and gathering the j copie together for a religious 
service, preached to them every Sunday for some time At this place there ia now a flour 
ishing Methodist Church. .. „

Mr. Wilson is sometimes called the ' Bobby Burns of 
poetic ability, and one of hi- producti-ne appears in one 
week. He is the author of the popular little piece.

“ The north wind will blow 
And we ahall have enow,"

which hae found its way into many of the school reader*. Perhaps hia poetic tendencies 
may be explained by the fact that he lived in the same house in Scotland that was occupied 
for aeveralyears by Scotland's famous poet, Robert Huma.

xte. In the selection of texts

Of course there must be 
stums from the desk and 

answers fron. the school, and here is the 
rub. Questioning is an art. A question 
that requires a paragraph or an essay for 

will result in confusion of 
tongues, or will strike your school dumb. 
Hove questions ready that can be an
swered in one word, or at most in a terse 
phrase or a very brief sentence. Then the 
echool will feel encouraged to respond. 
Just because such questions can be asked 
briskly and answered promptly they will 
put life into your programme. For more 
searching and extended development of the 
subject some special questions with fuller 
answers can be prepared by selected claaees 
or groups of classes.

5. Prepare. If practicable, distribute, a 
week or two beforehtnd, a slip or leaflet

an answer

Canada.'^a*the ha- considerable
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water, and the patiente are 
with charcoal fires. The Ar 
with the greatest confidence to the most 
ridiculous, severe, or disgusting remedies. 
A slip of paper, containing certain written 
words, is swallowed with avidity ; a man 
in the last stares of consumption takes a 
prescription directing him to feed, for a 
fortnight, upon the raw liver of a male 
camel, and fresh liver not being attain
able, he continues the use of this diet in 
a putrid state until he dies ; while the

suffocated 
abs resort

mense dishes of strawberries 
a feast lit for a ki

The rising bell rang at half past six in 
the morning. Breakfast at 7.30, and then 
the forenoon was fairly packed with ad- 

1, studv classes, institute exercises, 
etc. After dinner, which was served at 
12.30, everyone was left free to follow 
his or her own preferences for the after
noon. While many enjoyed the recreations, 
there were serious groups gathered here 
and there engaged in conversation or lis
tening to a talk by one of the reti 
missionaries. The evenings were largely 
given to the New York speakers, who 
dealt with a number of interesting 
themes. Mr. Diffendorfer’s addresses on 
“ The Sunday-school and Missions ” were 
specially suggestive and helpful.

source and imThe Whitby Missionary 
Conference

A most delightful and profitable time 
was spent by those who attended the 
Missionary Conference at Whitby, July 
5th to 12th. The gathering was under 
the auspices of the “Young People’s For
ward Movement for Missions,” which it 
international and inter-denominational i_ 
character. It works altogether through 
existing denominational Missionary 
Boards, and aims at helping them 
supplying literature, organizing Co 
ences and Institutes for mission study, 
etc. The headquarters of this organiza
tion are in New York, but the work in 
Canada is supervised by a Board of 
men. Several leaders of the moi 
from the Head Office in New York were 
present at the Whitby Confeience, includ
ing Mr. Michener, Mr. Soper, Mr. R. E. 
Diffendorfer. These bright, enthusiastic, 
devoted young men were a wonderful in
spiration to the Conference. Each is an 
expert in the field of missions and those 
present received much information from 
them. Of course our own Dr. Stephenson 
was on hand and rendered valuable ser
vice as Secretary af the local committee. 
As might be expected there were more 
Methodist delegates than of any other de
nomination, but the Presbyterians were a 
close second, with a goodly number of 
Baptists and a few Congregationalists 
and Anglicans.

All the sessions were held in the As
sembly and class rooms of the Ontario 
Ladies' College, and a charming resting 
place it proved to be. The spacious and 
beautiful grounds were looking their best 
and the young folks greatlv anoreciated 
the game® of tennis and croquet In the 
afternoons which were given up 
creation, while the older people sat

ary
by

vement

Medical Missions

“The history of medical missions is the 
justification of medical missions.” In view 
of the fact that healing was made so 
prominent in the Apostolic Church, we 

but wonder at the
i ages after the apostles, it dropped 

out of the Church’s w irk. The Roman 
Catholics of the 16th aud 17th centuries 
used medicine largely as an aid to mission 
work. It is to them chiefly that we owe
the use of cinchona, which has rendered . . , , „ ..
mismon work possible in fev.r-.lriekeu A"* • " 11
lands, as well as ipecacuanha nnd many ““ “ ,lh', kab or the burnmg ol the 
other remedies whiih we probably should ,k“ «ntrrely around th, sent ol paut,

have known so soon had it not been V «.ot f"- „ , .
their labor,. JThe bene!Its ofmedtcal nussione may
all th, heathen world the practice ol J* wf "‘«J1 Pl«=f beyond computation 

medicine is marked by the deni*! super- ™v*lue' J°?e,01 ‘h'” are f*
station and characterised by the most .I- m.M.on. ar. lur-reach-
treme cruelties. Even the Chinese have no T ni' m““y **. ‘/°° l°
doctors worthy ol the name ; they have towM b,ve ^ m a
absolutely no'reliable knowledge ol ana- ^JT-h^uXWÈÏ il™,

m some of the truth re-

Wextent to which,cannot

MU. R. E. DIPFENDORFLR

"in

the'carry with

Medical mission work is lessening the 
anti-foreign feeling, is diminishing tl • 
power of superstition which connects dis
ease with evil spirits, and is giving con
stant proof of the unselfish < " aracter of 
the Christian religion.

Medical mission work 
and provision.

Medical mission work destroys caste. In 
the waiting-room in India may be seen, 
day after day, men and women of all 
castes and creeds, waiting their turn to 

examined, listening attentively to the 
reading of God'§ Wotd, and the preaching 
of the Gospel, thousands of whom other
wise would never have an opportunity 
hearing the tidings of salvation.

Where a dispensary has been located 
church has soon been formed.

In all foreign lands medical missions are 
becoming more popular and more power
ful. The Christian physician is honored 
and welcomed always and anywhere in 
forei<m fields ; national and religious pre
judices vanish before him, nnd in one 
year he can do what it would take an
other missionary many years to accom
plish. Many who are studying thought
fully the great problem of the evangeliza
tion of the nations agree that the conse
crated medical missionary and the well- 

and their eouipped hospital are important elements 
arm than of success in the foreign field, 
die on the ” God had only one Son and He gave 

of water is Him to be a medical missionary,” ex
battle, who, claimed Dr. Livingstone : nnd we recall 

are the impressive fact that this Great Phy- 
"an sent forth His first discioles to heal 

as well as to preach.—Enclycopedia of 
Missions.

secures protection

be8

THE DELEGATES TO THE WHITBY CONFERENCE ENJOY A DRIVE

the trees and chatted or dozed to their tomy, physiology, chemistry, physics, sur- 
hearts’ content. gery, or of obstetrical practice,

Dr. and Mrs. Hare were the kindest and “ doctors ” often do more h
most thoughful of hosts and did every- g0od. The sick are often left
thing in their power to make the stay streets and not even a drin 
of their guests enjc /able. The tables were given to the wounded after a
supplied with the very best of good if unable to drag themselves away,
things, with great pitchers of fresh milk abandoned to perish. In India ch 
from the dairy on the premises. Large and incantations are a 
pitchers of real cream from the same the gjck are dosed with

k’o

arms sici 
common resort, 
putrid Ganges

ns

Missionary

!

» 2.
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continued throughout this year, the final got it. He was much given to mimicry
report being made early in 1908. and used to imitate the missionary's shake

Several of the Commissioners have al- of the lead and provincial pronunciation
ready sailed ; Mr. L. H. Severance of as he got off the solemn statement, to the
Cleveland, Mr. George E. Keith of Brock- • amusement of his fellows. Many a time in 
ton, Mass., Mr. James Rodger of Mont- later life ho has been impressed with the
real. Mr. S. W. Woodward and Mr. John recoUectiou which carried
B. Sleman, jr., both of Washington. D.C. broader view of the Christian 

A dinner was held by the Movement at sentially a missionary life, 
the Waldorf-Astoria In New York not where, or in what immediate i
long ago, attended by about two bun- lived. It is possible thus to
dred business and professional men, who sionary life at home, 
took a deep interest in the enterprise. A This is the missionary idea, 
similar dinner was held In Philadelphia, more fundamental, more radical
out of which some remarkable results knowledge of organized missions as such,
have already been developed. For ex- The very young child who knows nothing

Laymen*» Missionary Move-

Reasonable Rallo In Ben volent Investment

Millions of dollars for education, mil
lions for philanthropy, millions for art, 
millions for pleasure, but for the supreme 
work of the church—the evangelization of 
the world—the million dollar gifts are 
missing, and single offerings of 1100,000 
are rare. The same general proportion is 
maintained if we take the aggregate of 
the smaller gifts. The total amount an
nually given for Christian purposes in 
the United States runs into the hundreds 
of millions, while the total we give to 
extend Christian truth throughout the 
rest of the world is less than nine mil-

with it a 
life, as es- 
no matter 

interest it is 
live a mis-

which is 
than the

lly°lions annually.
Considering th 

Christian lands to be reached, their pre- 
t moral and spiritual need, and the 

primary place of our country in the ex
tension of the Kingdom of Christ, this is 
not reasonable ratio in benevolent in
vestment. The greatest business enter
prise in the world is the universal pro
pagation of the Christian evangel. If it 
wifi cost even the low average of two 
dollars, to give an intelligent knowledge 
of Christianity to each Chinaman or 
African, it would take about two billions 
of dollars to reach the whole race. Yet 
all Christendom puts into this colossal 
undertaking only a trifle over twenty 

illions a year. At this rate it would 
a century for the Church to give 

enough to reach the people of our own 
generation. In order to evangelize our 
own generation, the Church should be 
giving at least eighty millions a year, in
stead of twenty millions.

numbers in non-

pri

Sv-\

: :

Èteat
On an adequate financial basis, we 

may confidently expect to make the 
knowledge of Christia y universal in 
our own day. The necessary workers can 
be secured. We may also count abso
lutely on the promised help of God in 
enabling the workers to fulfill the tasks 
which have been divinely authorized. Ap
parently the money is the most difficult 
thing to secure, though it is in reality 
the cheapest thing we can give. The cost 
of Christianity to Christ was the cross. 
Those who propagate His message, must 
invest their lives, and in thousands of 
cases, they have laid their lives down. 
Other Christians, equally responsible, 
should count it a privilege and joy to 
provide the funds needed to support 
workers enough to evangelize the whole 

d. Only thus can we do 
rt in enabling Christ 
nvestment. Only thus can we 
rselves worthy of His invest-

THE DELEGATES TO THE WHITBY CONFERENCE TAKE DINNER TOGETHER

ample, one man is contemplating the giv- of " boards 'or of foreign “ stations, 
Ing of all the profits of one department of or of heathenism, can imbibe and absorb 
his business to foreign missionary work. it. Infante must not be made priggish 
It Is expected that these profits will Le by being led to suppose that they are the 
about $100,000 annually. suffering world's chief dependence. But the

Another immediate outeomo ol the . miwionary idee can be made to grow into 
Philadelphia dinner wn. the railing ol a a very present motive which in time mil 
special meeting ol the laymen ol the ammate a later intereit m organized nme

É:.c.h."pL,^."r,,dirp awffisr -
three men,” writes Dr. W. W. Keen, and 
since then we have obtained money to 
send three more from Philadelphia. This 
Movement has spread to other cities.

!■

A Great Country
Rev. R. P. McKay, of Toronto, who re

cently visited India, says:
"India is a great country 

pie of India are going to be a great peo
ple. It is just in its infancy, economi
cally and intellectually. Life is throbbing 
everywhere. Something is going to hap
pen that will make the world wonder. To 
have a hand in moulding the future of 
three hundred millions is a good invest
ment of a life ; isn't it?”

signed par 
on His in

C
and the peo-

To assist in solving this great problem 
new Movement has recently been inau- 

ted, called the Laymen’s Missionary 
ement. Upon its General Committee 

are about one hundred of the most in
fluential Christian laymen of all denom
inations in the United States 
ada. This Movement aims to i 
laymen of all the churches in larger sup- 
sport of their own denominational 
missionary work. All the Missionary 
Boards have already given the Move
ment their most cordial endorsement, 
speaking of it as an " imperative neces
sity, in view of the tremendous demands 
of a world-field, white for the the har-

Miseior. s and the Missionary 
Idea in the Sunday-school

BY FATTEKSOX DUBOIS.Mo've
More and more strongly is the place of 

missionary instruction preening to the 
front as a Sunday-school problem. A num
ber of important points are involved.
There is the question of the difference of ft is frequently the case that men 
treatment demanded for different ages ; whose motives are not of the best asso- 
the question of proportionate time, of cjHte themselves with the missionary in 
specified days or seasons, of relativity to China ; but the truth appeals to them as 
Bible teaching, and finally, of methods to tQ others and oftentimes they, who have 
be employed. With very young children espoused the church in the first place for 
organized missions, as such, are practi- policy's sake, finally espouse it from 
cafiy out of mental range. But there is conviction and become earnest followers 
an important distinction to be observed Qf ^e Master.

w,„, organized minion work and the the „moullt ol wotk our
The”writo h’ereol ha, never forgotten Cana,lia,, minion prrr. ha. to do there

rehoofo? Sgr jr tt Lt"".7 m^f :

stt «s » frff f sætt
SfvUhLSL chil" à.F" pliSF'FTnrtfi si sSyj'SL pnSMra

then. But this particular boy never for- Chung-King.

and Can- 
nterest the

vert*"

important undertaking of the 
Movement is to organize a Commission 
of from fifty to one hundred laymen, to 
visit the mission fields at their own ex
pense. and report the results of their in-pense, and report the results of their in
vestigation to the Church at home. The 
Executive Committee has already dis- 

about thirty men who hope to 
go, although no special effort to 
Commissioners has yet been made. The 
investigation of the Commission will be

levered
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also done good work and furnished the 
League with several good entertainments.

During the summer months the League 
Service is held after preaching service 
Sunday night, and has proved a success, 
as there are a number of visitors who are 
in the city and come in with us.

From the Field

Dominion Day Picnic should concentrate all his energies
citeSm Lh‘?deth'irI>™=™l<ti”m" ‘^waye*outi°b.WM2$d°to, u‘fe.to The eighth Auuual Epworth League
Church, London, held their annual picnic BUCCe8s should be won. Convention of the Carman District was
on Dominion Day at the summer residue Dr. Elliott then went on to encourage held at Matchettville, Ju“ 4th and 5th
TnwSdn thJT* iminue Tnd ^t^üne y?utU.ul hearera’ aMur™8 them thTt The first item on the programme was a
Township, when a unique and interesting by observing the foregoing and persever- paper on “ This Convention How to

■Jg " Cracker Litng Contest,” " Bub- tSSM SST

ï®, ^ etaBOt* 1 C°°' tbe rtl“ldby In the struggle lor suc- Dr. James Elliott, ol Wesley College,
’ g 1 a ’ 6101 ce« in hfe, is the possession of a sterling Winnipeg, conducted a Bible Study on the

character. Uprightness in all dealings Book of Job, which was an inspiration to
wins for one the confidence of those in all present. He also conducted Bible
authority, and induces them to offer to Study on the 12th Chapter of Romans,

Unique services were conducted in the worthy persons opportunities that are not and 1st Chapter of Philippians. Dr. Mac-
Methodist Church, Midland, on a recent to unreliable people. Lachlan, of Carman, spoke on the For-
Sundey, when twin sisters, who have been or two musical numbers were ren- ward Movement, giving an account of its
prominent in Epworth League work, were dared by members of the choir of Wesley rise and progress.
the preachers for the day. Mrs. Rev. H. Church, adding somewhat to the enjoy- Rev. W. E. Wiggins, of Holland, fol-
S. Magee gave an address in the morning , , ev^Plng. Mr. Churchill, on be- lowed, giving an interesting paper on
on " The Greatest Thing in the World.R ha,f of Ltae audience, tendered Dr. Elliott “ Work at Hand for the Forward Move-
fflrs. Lucy Smith, in the evening, gave a a veiT hearty vote of thanks. ment."

tiful address on “ Lessons from the ___________ ____ “ The league as a Leaven in the
ell Memorial Window,” a magnificent Nation,” was discussed by Rev. R. A.
er window in the church. These ladies A Flourishing City League Swyers, of Glenboro’. Papers on “ Paul,
bhe twinnieet kind of twins, so much , , the Missionary,’1 by A. Harland, and

alike in voice and appearance that many DAn ,°a,CerT °* , EpworthLeague of C. ‘ Our Literary Work,” by James Plewes,
thought the same one must have spoken ft” , St. James Church, Montreal, sends were brief but comprehensive in their
twice. The congregations were unusually th,® following report of their year’s work : grasp of the subjects. Mrs. E. A. A
large and were delighted with the excel- , . We are glad to report that our League gusts excellent paper on "What Consil
ience of the addresses. *? lD. a "Ounshing condition, m spite of tutes a Christian,” was read by Rev. M.

the tact that a great many changes have Doyle. The closing address on ” The Ele-
taken place in the personnel of our League mente of Success,” was delivered by Rev.

League Banquet through removal and other causes. The Dr. Elliott.
reports from the different committees sub- The following officers have been elected i

Ihe Epworth League of C. E., of Queen’s mitted at the annual meeting show a deep- President—Rev. R. A. Swvers, Glenboro.
Ave. Church, New Westminster, B.C., re- interest m the spiritual life of our 1st Vice—Rev. F. B. Richardson, Cypress
cently held a very successful banquet, pre- own league and in the missionary depart- River.
sided over by Mr. C. 8. Keith, a past ment of our work. Our Prayer Meeting 2nd Vice-Mrs. A. L. MacLachlan. Cy-
premdent of the society. Committee, under the excellent leadership press River.

The tables prepared by the ladies of the of Miss Elliott, has been very active and 3rd Vice-James Plewes, Carman,
society were bountifully ladened with deli- accomplished a great deal. There were 4th Vice-Miss Lilah Staples, Treherne.
çaciee, and beautifully decorated with «everal cottage prayer meetings held dur- 5th Vice-Mrs. E. A. August, Bates,
flowers. Over one hundred members sat >nB the year and we have a regular Sun- Secretary—Dr. A. L. MacLachlan, Car-
down to the festive board and thoroughly dfly morning class for the young people, man.
enjoyed themselves. which is increasing in numbers. Last sum- Treasurer-Miss Pedlar, Sperling.

1 he pastor, Rev. W. H. Barraelough, ex- • ™er Miss Stone, one of our deaconesses, The convention was greatly indebted to
pressed his pride in being associated with had a Fresh Air Camp at Isle Perot, and the generous hospitality of the Machett-
such an enthusiastic and energetic band of tins committee sent out jars of preserved ville people.
young people. They had reason to con- fruit and honey which was thankfully re- _______________
gratulate themselves on their success in ceived. Another branch of work is distri- w __  „
the department of missions, and he trusted outing literature to the people in the dif- e-pworxn League Banquet
th«t they might make their aim the com- <•"*>» railway etatione on Sunday alter- to, Epworth League ol Wesley Method-
mg year the securing of a like success m noons. So many neoplc. especially emi- j8t Church Vancouver recently held *S““». their "young ns.oci.te. lor P- hhmugh our ci,, 'noms- oïïSÏÏTbdTïi'sX
^interesting programme o, song. and S‘JSJÈ 5ÏS UTSStiSsSIl 5

recitations wa, tended. took the nar
. League save all thei, Sunday-school pa- Tk "Mowing accountM„t by a come-

Elements of Succeie" pere, and any other good reading they PThe content wai
Under the auspices ol the Epworth Sometv -'..[^rio--^rn?,ar.r30yllbon Campaign, W. Richard being captain

League ol Wesley Church, Winnipeg Dr. mT.M,r in^st W ue.dvTlw' “”d Mre. W. J. Hog| captain
James Elliott, of Wesley College, delivered they were given ^ ° the blues, the former winning by a

O-, ïsjïesï sums. sî 4SS?- A ter -
as the lecture was especially for them, and toys for children besides contributing tn Most beautiful and elaborately spread

lp7ïlse rrsr.
*■ jç-j inx - tiJa'ïï’CteîhTM

another ought be grlted w,th wonderful „ted by all rrfro receivi tW PP Wile," " Our League," " Our M™ber-
?™di‘™ to tPreP'1ifUi<bL|i’l T'P *^=1  ̂ "hOurC°°ÎSÎSti,. °"co™nte.ll”b^rha
ner.^g \v> th th? onîlna.ry are 1193.69, being an increase ovlrthe «P«*hes were excellent and much enjoyed.
di.™.bh, gh,• p.reParat,on le an in- previous year of $38.69, giving our League The BUCOeM of the banquet was greatly 

U» supremacy in the Montrenl 0011,™* d"« to the well-planned end executed er-
V°gijOUt *in a young man or at least, for missionary giving. rangements of the Banquet Committee,

wnriT~iinl\ ♦ “ Ch°1Ce °f 8 ,k Tl?e Flower Committee lave been faith- headed by Mr. Fred Noble, who also acted 
which nntnr»g hf. 'ul** a career for ful in sending flowers to sick members as as toast master, and in a very pleasing

ch nature has best fitted him or her. soon as it was known that they were ill. way launched their first annual banquet,
line once chosen, the individual Our Literary and Sodal Committees have At 11.30 all was over and everyone went

to its Carman District Convention

Unique Services
*

j!

the Red and Blue Rib-

L Thii
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away with the one expression, “ That was 
the best banquet we were ever at.”

Our work never was in a more flourish
ing condition. All departments very much 
alive, and especially do we emphasize the 
three new committees added to the 
League this year,—the Finance Committee, 
which has charge of all moneys and re
sponsible for all indebtedness, authorized 
by the Executive. Our Music Committee 
is a great help in all our meetings. A 
choir is gathered each night near the 
piano and leads in song ; also special mu
sic is arranged for by the said committee.

Our third and most novel addition is 
the “ Sunshine ” committee, consisting of 
some of the most cheerful and sociable 
members of our society. They each wear 
a badge with the words " Sunshine ” and 
'* Welcome ” printed thereon. Their duty 
is to greet everyone on entering with a 
handshake and a smile, get their names, 
and have them sign the register. The 
spirit of Christ is very manifest in all of

apostles and evangelists. To them the 
sacred volume was not a collection of re
ligious riddles, but a mighty rev 
from God of great spiritual truth 
earning God and man and the way 
vation. To use it as a text-book of 
conceits is to abuse it.

and in every to-morrow that he 
ave possessions on the face of this 
This makes us men. But we are 

troubled about the things of 
to-morrow. The things of to-day must 
trouble us. We cannot help that. Our 
yesterdays will also trouble us, for a 
man has a past, and he cannot get rid 
of that. Something has been done in the 
past, and these deeds are remembered by 
him. It may be the duty of to-day to 
get rid of the past, and it may be the 
duty of to-day also to wholly enshrine 
the past.

elation
o!°.0»l-
small

not to be

Christian Endeavor News 
Bulletin

The Endeavorers of Budapest, Hungary, 
carry on Sunday-school work, arrange 
missionary meetings, serve as deaconesses, 
act as colporteurs, and are active in re
claiming inebriates. District League Conventions

Sept. 5-6.—Stanstead District, at East 
Bolton.

Sept. 10.—Waterloo District, at Cowans- 

at Val-

Dr. Clark found seven Christian Endea
vor Societies in Chile, in his recent tour 
of South America—one English-speaking 
and six Spanish. X |M

Sept. 12.—Huntingdon District, 
ley field.

Sept. 17.—Kingston District, at Syden-

Sept. 17-18.—Simcoe District, at Tyrell.
Sept. 18.—Bradford District, at Schom-

Sept. 19-20.—Colllngwood District, at 
Creemore.

Sept. 24.—Owen Sound District, at 
Chatsworth.

Sept. 24.—Wiarton District, at Wiarton.
Oct. 1.—Chatham District, at Wallace-

Oct. 8.—Milton District, at Burlington.
We shall be glad to publish the dates of 

other Conventions if Secretaries will 
kindly furnish the information.

The Boston Christian Endeavor 
has had twenty-nine missioi.-study classes 
during the past year ; twenty-eight socie
ties have missionary libraries, and twenty- 

missionaries, in whole or in 
their denominational

our meetings.
Our motto is " Progress and Soul Win

ning,” and where we can devise new 
methods of doing the work constitution- 
- ly we adopt same.

We have found the Epworth Era a most 
valuable paper to all Leaguers, so full of 
hints, suggestions and outlines, and we 
are making a special canvass of our mem
bers for Epworth Era subscriptions.

throughpart, P 
boards.

At the last roll-call of the Floating 
Christian Endeavor Society at the Sea
men’s Rest, Boston, seven States were re
presented, besides the following countries: 
Norway, Sweden, France, Finland, Hol
land, Australia, Canada, Nova Scotia, 
and Jamaica.

The British Christian 
at its last meeting rail 
extend the work. There are more than 
10,000 societies enrolled in the union.

Just a Line or Two

The Hamiota and Chumah Leagues com
bined and placed a telephone in the par
sonage, much to the pleasure of the pas-

Endeavor Union 
sed 17,000 to help

Japan reported 128 societies at the na
tional convention held in Tokyo. Rev. J. 
H. Pet tee writes that never before has

Interesting Facts

For the first time in the history of Can
ada, Nova Scotia was superseded as the 
banner fish-producing province, British 
Columbia taking the lead, the value of its 
fish being $9,850,216.

The League at Lemonville recently pre
sented their pastor, Rev. T. Leonard, with 
a well-filled purse. This young organiza
tion is doing well.

the movement had such a strong grip on 
the young people of Japan.

as City, Kan., Endeavorers 
ctive both in electing C. W. 

attorney-general wh 
int in the city, and 

shed wat

The Kansa
Hamiota League, Man., has suffered 

much by removals recently, but reports an 
increase in membership. The secretary re

hat " good spiritual life prevails.”

were very ac 
Trickett, the ^Jwdging from the following figures,

average Canadi. n : In Canada in' 1891 
the deposit per capita was $40; whi 

it had risen to $131.

every joint 
porting him. They furni 
every block, who sat up 
in the morning to repo

m
until twoBefore leaving Thorold, Rev. J. R. Pat

terson was presented with a fine gold 
watch by the " Male Chorus Club.” Mr. 
Patterson has been very popular with 
“ the boys.”

The League at Fox warren, Man., has 
kept going all season, and with the ex
ception of two stormy evenings in the win
ter has had a meeting each week. T 
ciety gives $30 to the Forward

o’clock 
port the unloading le in

1908of beer.
Mr. J. Barry Mahool, who was elected 

mayor of the city of Baltimore at its 
spring election, is one of the earnest En
deavorers of the city, having served as 
chairman of the committee on decorations 
for the Baltimore, ’05, International Con-

Rev. T. A. Moore, of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance, claims that the new Lord’s Day 

.as secured a weekly rest day for 50,- 
men who would otherwise be deprived 

of it. It ought to be popular witn the 
working men and their families.

The total area of the Empire of Japan 
is lees than the State of California, while 
the total land under cultivation is about 
the size of Georgia. The census of 1903 
puts the population at 46,732,841 
the increase for the past ten years 
been an average of over 600,000 a year. 
There is little or no immigration, and 
the total alien population does not ex
ceed 15,000, including Chinese.

Act
000

Movement.
vention.

The Bowmanvllle Epworth League has 
been holding Its meetings, during July, 

of friends,

Only the Present Thy Portion

There are those who hand us 
again and again precept after precept, 
find them not alone in the pulpit. They 
are our Sunday-school teachers, our par
ents, our friends. We should not be 
restive under this, but be thankful be
cause God hath so ordained it that about 
us on every side are wise counselors, 
guiding us, helping us. We should love 

from whose lips fall words of 
We cannot Hve all of 

ay. Tomorrow must come. God will 
require us to do things to-morrow. The 
can be no doubt of that. But one 
said : ” Whatever God may hereafter re
quire of you you must not give yourself 
the least trouble about.” The thing for 
us to do is not to be troubling our
selves with what God wishes us to do 
on the morrow. Be eternally alert, ever
lastingly looking af what God wants you 
to do to-day. This does not mean that 
you should not plan for to-morrow. You 
should plan for to-morrow, you should 
determine what you will do to-mo: 
what you will save to-morrow, what you 
will acquire in the wealth of thought as 
well as in the wealth of things. Not to 
do this is to be a creature of the day, 
nothing more than the horse or the dog 
that walks the street. The man lives in

out-doors on the lawns 
of whom cannot get out 
The average attendance 
sixty.

We
while

church often. 
- been about

RevUruring his recent visit to 
. T. Albert Moore, Sei

Newton ndland
. Albert Moore, Secretary of the 
Day Alliance, gave a splendid ad- 

> the Epworth Leagues or 
Alexander Street Church,

Lord's 
dress to 
in the

According to the latest report of the 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, the 
whole catch of fish in Canadian waters by 
Canadians, including fish products, seals, 
etc., in 1905-6, aggregates the very large 
sum of $29,479,562, nearly as much as the 
total production of both gold and coal in 
the Dominion during the same period. It 
was a record-breaking season, exceeding by 
$4,000,000 the large output of 1901, which 
was considered an exceptionally good sea-

of St. John's 
, on " The

Epworth League and the Social Problems 
of the Day." •dmoniti

,ns

Toi
The Epworth League of Central Metho

dist Church, Sault Ste. Marie, recently 
held a social evening, when a fine musical 

endered. " The Business 
ogue rendered 
ne of the hits

programme was re 
Meeting,” a humorous dial 
by ten young ladies, was o 
of the evening.

Japan and Newfoundland '* the only 
wers uponcountries that have put flow 

their postage stamps. The Japanese use 
the chrysanthemum in the centre of all 

otn 1887 to 1
ewfoundland stamps was a bou- 
thistle blossoms. The ** thistle 

issue,” as it was known, is very popular 
with collectors. Japan is the only coun
try that e 
stamp ; it

Making a Puzzle BooR of It

Students of the Bible ought to guard 
themselves against the temptation, which 
seems to be prevalent in some circles, to 
make a *' puzzle book ” of it, trying to 
get a spiritual meaning out of every word 
and phrase and figure. In so doing the 
deeper, larger meaning is often missed. 
Jesus did not so use the word, nor the

the chryi 
their stamps, and frt 
all the Newfoundland 
quet of 
issue.” i

866 on

ver issued a wedding 
was issued on the marr 

-apparent, seven years ago.

postage
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Devotional Service ftkTffiTi- K„„a
only what to do, 
duties come to him in i 
at a time, lie is like 
forth hie fruit in 
without any failure or delay.

5. “ His leaf also shall not 
this respect he is unlike 
tree. Every autumn we are accustom 

Mon., Aug. 5.—The trees teach praise. 1 to the fading leal and the bare branch 
Chron. 16. 29-34. but the Christian life is not subject to

Tues., Aug. 6-They teach God’s care. any autumn changes. " They go from
Num 24 5-9 strength to strength, expresses the ever

'm «Aui;M«:n,y ,rach i,rob*tio"' trsusL isrissf ssbc *a ’ ' ■„ mu ways useful, and always bearing fruit.
Thur., Aug. 8.—Hypocrisy a sin. Mark .. He that doeth lhe win Qf God abideth

11. 12-14. „ forever." His leaf shall not wither,
Pri., Aug. 9.- A green tree. Ps. 37. neithcr from decay of its vitality within,

29-36. nor from the force of adversity without.
Sat., Aug. 10- Grafted on. Rom. 11. In this respect he is a contrast to the

l”"24- wicked man. “ 1 have seen the wicked in
great power, and spreading himself like 

fohkword. a green bay tree, yet he passed away,
In what respect is the Christian like a a ^ J,?’. **e w®e noti . , ,

tree ? Trees have . threefold mission : 6' ma” “ .b.0‘h ha1P' “d
beeutv. shade, Iruit. What can be more •»»««>">■ I. the man What-
beautiful than a well-shaped healthy ■“?“ t1' d°«th l®*»*- Holme»
tree, covered with foliage 7 How mud, “ happmess, security, stability, fruitful-
do the rows of maples and chestnuts add «“• '>?. «». »»‘ward failure, an»
to the attractiveness of our city, town, lal.lura “ righteousness on the part
and village streets, and what a charm o so e o y.
there is in a forest of glorious oaks and si hubhtive thoughts.
genuine Christian life, even for a few .__ , _ , ,
and beautiful, attracting attention be- ™a.n ..as roo.te
cause of its inherent loveliness. “ “f *8 ,hfike a tree Planted

Secondly, the tree affords shade and ’ j j1C" defie®
comfort, rest and refreshment, especially n 8 ccay an
on a warm day. The Christian should The Christian is sometimes planted in 
be a means of refreshment and comfort the desert, but God always sends the
to others. To come into contact with a streams of living water to refresh him.
genuine Christian life, even for a few Paul found such rivers in the Roman

ents, ought to invigorate and prison, and there, through his epistles,
strengthen. brought forth some of his richest and

The most important function of a tree most abundant fruit, 
is to bear fruit. The most valuable 
trees are those that repay their owner 
for the care and attention given to them 
by loading their branches with luscious 
fruits. Our Saviour constantly insisted 
unon the necessity of bearing fruit. Noth
ing else indicates so unmistakably al
liance with Christ as the practical out
come in the life and conduct.

is the only work done 
man not 

to do it. His 
natural order, one 

a tree bringing 
iropriate season,

fruit, they 
fruit grows, they are 
tree. So all the in: 
means for bear in <r f„ 
Christian.—Peloubet.

One of the

which the 
ngs of the 
tali ties or

are the me<the Vu

but when trumen 
are given to the,;„uAUG. If.-THE TEACHINGS OF 1 HE 

TREES.
18-18 ; 1. 16.

his a principal charms of the 
trees, is their infinite variety. There is 
an endless variety of work to be done, 
of needs to be met, of souls to be saved, 
and therefore there must be an endless 
variety in the children of God.

not wither.” In 
the fruit-bearingREADINGS.

es,
to

One can never know the full force of 
the words “ A tree planted by the rivers 
of water," until he nas visited a country 
made perpetually fertile by such artificial 
life-giving streams. The points of 
logy between irrigation schemes and 
sionary enterprises are numerous and 
striking. What, ingenuity and enterprise 
are. displayed in these attempts to re
claim the waste places of the world 1 
With half of this energy and foresight, 

faith in the healing properties of the 
River of Life what might not the church 
do in transforming the 
the world.—Prof. G.

U, :

m?.:

JUv,

Frederick
wastes of

AUG. 18.—THE VALUE OF DECISION.
Eph. «. 14,16 ; Jae. 1.1-8.

Home Readings.U,fo
of his life

every cause of weak- 
flourishes still.

Mon., Aug. 12.—Israel’s decision. Josh. 21. 
15-22.

Tues., Aug. 13.—Sincere decision. 2 Chron. 
15. 8-15.

oath-bound decision.ned., Aug. 14.—An 
Neh. 10. 28 , 29.

Thurs., Aug. 15.—Decision demanded. 1 
Kings 18. 19-21.

16.—Decision rewarded. Josh. 1.Fri., A• a
Sat., ^Aug. 17.—Firm decision. Acts 21.The righteous man is not a wild tree, 

but a tree, chosen, nlanted, cultured by 
God, suggestin - God’s unceasing care and 
providence.

The righteous man brings forth his 
fruit. The kind of fruit that is natural 
to him. The whole Christian church is 
suffering because of the multitude of its 

mbers who are doing nothing because 
do what somebody else does.

grow it begins 
Christian.

ness, etc., 

fort and

BIBLE LIGHT.

" No more children ” (Eph. 4. 14). C 
dren are usually fickle, and subject to 
last influence that touches them.

" Tossed to and fro " like a ship rolling 
in the waves. How many there are who 

twani circumstances, 
according to the 

ppen to be, or the 
converse.

_ey cannot 
When

BII1LK LIGHT.
are affected by ou 
They are up or down 
place in which they haj 
people with whom they

tree ceases to1. The tree to which the Christian is 
likened is not one that sprung from 

seed, but was " planted ’’ 
and care. So the be- 
Christ finds great

So it is with a
some stray 
with skill 
liever in
in the fact that be is " a tree 
of the Lord’s right hand planting." He 
rejoices in what the Lord has done for 
him and is glad because of the place 
where he finds himself.

2. This tree was planted in a 
place. " By the rivers of water." The 
picture seems to be taken from an Orien
tal garden, with a well in its centre, from 
which a number of channels are 
along which the water flows to 
the soil, such means being necessary in 
countries where no rain falls during the 
warm season._ These " rivers of water " 
undoubtedly indicate the various means , * 
of grace which do so much to refesh the lhP 
soul. How necessarv they are.

3. There is also an inner source 
strength, beautv and fruitfulness. " 
trees of the Lord are full of sap ”
104. 16). Stop the circulation of this 
sap and everything dies. So the 
of the Christian life d* 
supplies of divine grace, 
the hope of glorv ” is the 
of a useful and bea

4. As might be

In dry times, 
when the worldly streams 

j°y Christian has supplies of 
peace that never fail.

When leaves wither, the trouble is us
ually not in the leaf, but in the trunk. 
So a man need not worry about the ex
teriors of his life, if his heart is right.

trouble, sick
" Every wind of doctrine.” When we see 

the growth of the ridiculous fads and fan
cies, in the name of religion, il would ap
pear that very many ate just waiting to 
be carried about with every wind of d 
trine. There is no absuhdity so great bi 
there are multitudes ready to accept it.
” Grow up unto him ” (2. 15). Firmness 

of character is a slow growth. Like the 
oak tree it becomes firm and strong by 
withstanding many winds. The most ef
fectual way of meeting these new doctrines 
is to fix the mind and hfeart on Christ and 
seek to become like Him.

hut

A Christian is the stronger for the re
verent stud- of anv natural science, and 
botanv is one of the m 
and useful sciences for the

ost ccpvenieut 
i purpose.

Whoever habitually regards with rever
ies the stars by night - and the trees by 

day can hardlv live a mean life.
The more 

■ more we
more we see God in n 

Qf shall understand our ’

" The trying of your faith ” (Jas. 1. 3). 
There is great comfort and joy .in reflect
ing upon the effect of the discipline of 
trouble if rightly used. It is the develop
ment of tuat'in man which not only dis
tinguishes him from the lower animals, 
but is that which is the most ennobling 
of human capabilities, namely, faith.

"Perfect and entire ” (Jas. 1. 4). This 
signifies permanence of character, which is 
desirable above all things. Trials tend to 
give compactness of character. It is pos
sible for a Christian to reach a point 
where no trouble can ever work him 
harm. “ He is perfect and entire."

we find of God in the Bible, 
shall find in nature ; and the 

re the bet
Bibles.

QUOTATIONS.

The groves were God’s first temples.— 
Bryant.

epends upon the 
. " Christ in you 

explanation

Trees the most lovingly 
shade us when, like the 
higher soar their summits, 
droop their boughs.—Lytton.

No tree in all the grove but has its the charms
Though each its hue peculiar.

shelter and 
dllow, the 
the lowlier

utiful life, 
expected, the tree bea

fruif. Bv this we are to understand 
Christian's habit of doing good, 
lights in knowing and in doing

He de- 
God’s

He bears fruit "in his season.’’ Work
"It shall be given him” (Jas. 1. 6). 

How positive is this assurance of an an
swer to the prayer for wisdom. You mayLeaves are not merely professions of

__-

!

1 
s
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pray for a change of circumstar 
Father may see that it is bett 
you as you are, but there is one pr 
He always answers. There is no perch 
about it.

ssible ” is an im- 
of duty.

it boldly ; if it be

He knows that “ impos 
possible word in the line 

If a thing is right, do 
wrong leave it alone.

Nothing so contributes to 
character as directness of aim.

QUESTION spins.
What arc the winds that drive us about? 
How may we guard against them ? 
What are we doing to cultivate decis- 
n?
What 

sive cha

rices and the 
er to leave

ILLUSTRATIONS.
rocky cliffs hanging 
that you feel sure 

behind

You sometimes see 
over the water so far that 
that they will fall, until vou go be 
and see them keyed into place by an im
mense overbalance of weight, in compari
son with which the projection is nothing. 
The mountains of truth are as old as the 
Matterhorn, and we need have no fear on 
account of any seemingly portentious

Spurgeon says : 1 
in the south of Fr 
pair of tin
man with a gun below who was anxious 
to get a nearer acquaintance with the 
eagles, but they did not come down to 
oblige him. He pointed his rifle at them, 
but his shots did not go half way, for the 
royal birds kept above. The higher air is 
the fit dominion for eagles. Keep up, 
Christians I Keep in the higher element, 
resting in Jesus Christ, and do not come

firmness of
“ Let him ask in faith ” (Jas. 1. 6). Of 

course no blessing comes of the man who 
doubts. God could not give in such a case 

the man could not receive. If we 
willing

because 

can we expect
g to give God trust, how 
him to give us wisdom.

is riding along 
dav. I saw a 

gles overhead. There was a 
un below who was anxious

yike a wave of the sea ” (Jas. 1.
The doubting man is like a sea surf 
He lies open to all disturbing influences, 

the ocean does on its surface. There are 
misfortunes than to be thus 

two natures. Instability destroys 
e of all that is good in a man.

1. 8).

6). are the chief elements in a deci-one any, 
head. Th

few greater 

the value

a nearer acquaintance 
es, but the AUG. 2 MISSIONARY K. EE TING.

Subject " Medical Missions.”all his ways ” (Jas.
His opinions are fluctuating, and so are 
his sentiments. Sometimes he is repenting 
of his sin, and sometimes he ,s repenting 

ance. Sometimes the unport- 
uture overwhelms him, and 
feels that nothing is worth 

the present. Sometimes 
he is as serene as a May morning and 
sometimes as sweeping as a cyclone. Such 
instability is fatal to the growth of strong

“ Unstable in Hymn 66.
For the medical missionaries andPrayer-r i 

theirresting in Jesus Christ, and do not 
down to find a perch for yourself a 

of philosophy/’
An invincible determination will do any

thing that can be done in this world, and 
no talents, no ci 
tunities will make

Heading of the Scriptures—Luke 10. 25-37. 
Hymn 163.
Address—The beginning and growth of 

medical missions. References : “ The 
Uplift of China,” 50 cents ; “Medical 
Missions,” Wanless, 5 cents ; ” Medi- 

Missions,” Williamson, 36 cents.

ance of 
sometimes he 
thinking of but

th"'" the trees

circumstances, no oppor- 
two-legged 
was this

tunities will make a 
man without it. It 
Disraeli Prime Minister

I creature a 
that made 

of Great
speech in the House of Vommons 

ted with jeers and laughter. He 
ed his seat, saying : “ I sit down 
but the time will come when you will

men fail in business because 
Here is one who is thinking 

but never decides.
why he does not improve his place, anc 
replies, " I cannot make up my mind, 
very likely I shall go West.” Tell him 
had better, in this case, invest his mo 
in Western property, and he says : 
don’t want to do that, for I may s 
here.” So he does neither one nor

__it I_____
Britain.

Comm
calcharacter. Address—The value of medical missions as 

pioneer agency in our missionHis first

hear me.
How many 

they waver, 
of going West,

QUOTATIONS.

agination may make n great 
et ; great logical power, a great philos- 
her ; great faculty for observation, a 

great scientist ; but nothing makes a great 
man but great faith.—Dr.

Great im Address—The medical missions and mis
sionaries of the Methodist Church. 
References : The Missionary Report, 
The Missionary Bulletin.

op
1 In lit-.

Ask him 
and he

Hymn 35.

WHY MEDICAL MISSIONARIES ARB NEED U IN 
WEST CHINA.

Some think to-day that they are Chris
tians because they nave such joy-inspiring 
thoughts. To-morrow they have sorrowful 
thoughts, and they think they are not 
Christians. But having sorrowful thoughts 
is no reason why a man is not a Chris
tian. When you experience joy God has 
one part of your character under training, 
and when you experience sorrow he has 
another part of your nature under train
ing. Your growth requires the employ
ment of all instruments.—Henry Ward 
Beecher.

for
he

*1
many people, men, women and 

ren, who are much to be pitied. They 
are to be pitied because of blindness 
which might have been prevented ; because 
of lameness which might have been 
avoided if taken in time ; and because of 
horrible deformitiet causing misery and 
wretchedness, and shortened life, all of 
which might have been avoided or over
come by rational treatment if taken in 
time. Smallpox is never absent the whole 
year through. We meet it in the di 
sary, and in the people’s homes, in 
street, and in the church, till we are apt 
to grow careless of the danger. Smallpox 
carries off large numbers of children every 
year, and blinds many of those who re
cover. Measles and scarlet fever prevail, 
and do their share of damage. The great 
white plague, tuberculosis, is much 
evident than in the home land. We meet 
with its victims on every hand. There 
are these and many other diseases, de
pendent upon the sin or ignorance of 
these people But we do not come solely 
to heal diseases. Our great message is 
one of life and healing for the whole man, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord, that 
they “ May know the love of Christ which 
passe! h knowledge,” and that they and 
we " may be filled unto all fulness of 
God.”—0. L. Kilborn.

The new hospital at 
at Ghentu 
n action 
Medical 
difficulties for 
pital is quite

We see 
childstay

8UOOESTIVE THOUGHTS.

The Christian should seek to 
trouble to gc 
era! wrenches 

Before the blast 
driven, or the waves 

are tossed, bu 
ance and remains 
ance and remains.

The exhortation of

turn every 
clever gen-ood aocou

victory from defeat.
the dead leaves 

on the surface of 
the tree has endur- 

: ocean has endur-

EOur faith ought to be _ like the solid 
shore no matter what winds of contror°of t t 

tin'versy sweep over it, or what waves 
popular infidelity beat against it. Are 
not the truths we rest on parts of God’s 
eternal continent of truth ?—James M. 
Ludlow.

Paul to live a stable 
pertinency than now, 
nunity is filled with 

ng religious desires, 
tied, wandering, and

model and 
for self

life n
whole commun 

men who have stroi 
but who are yet unset

Jesus Christ 
centre toward 
improvement and

Do not be moved by dependency. Baton di^i tbe „,chor „nd cable „rc to a vee- 
doe. not mind which way you get 08 the ,n lto („ith, which makee God’.

[M*r.i.yrte.°L,bUrK ***«a*>• *°th° ■°ui
long as you leave the rock of your salve- The wea[ nervele88, aimless prayer of

" dow°B,th"nr^d.Ty"r„y £ -

All the life of an undecided 
a legal deed that lacks the si 

Obstinacy is the firmness 
post. Decision the firmness

One of the best 
to decision is to 
able things.

thefoi
ant doesA doubting, hesitating suppli 

not offer a steady hand or heart to re
ceive the gift nor would he retain it if he 
got it. Nor does it jjlease God to give to 
those who dishonor him with their doubts. 
—Dr. Ormiston.

is the supreme 
which every effort 

development eh

ave the rock i 
ny there be who go up in a bal- 

eit, while others are ready to 
of despondency 

ray fromda
hope of the gospel one wav or the other. 
The least sin ought to make you humble, 
the greatest sin ought to m 
spair.—Chas. H. Spurgeon.

man is like 
gnature. 
of a frozen 

of iron set in

ways to train the mind 
do hard and disagree-

POINTRR8.
Indecision is the paralysis of usefulness. 
Decision should begin with positive and 

choice of sides in matters of im-

alee you de present being built 
a great need in con- 
West Ckma Mission, 

work has been carried on under 
some time, as the old hos- 

equate to meet the de- 
s for accommodation. In fact, there 

were times when the doctor went in to 
see which patient he could best turn out, 
to make room for a more urgent case. It 
is hoped that the new hospital which is 
being built under the direction of Dr. 
Ewan will meet all need for some time to

7
with

All sorts of influences work on men to 
break down decision of character. There 
is a moral gravitation that draws men 

raid, makes them spiritually 
red. Life is like a stream in 
ngs that are dead drift down 

and only those things work up that pos
sess the power of decisive resistance. Men 
are caught in the current of weakness of 
will, the current of cowardice, the cur
rent of selfishness, and wanting the fac
ulty of quick, sharp decisiveness, are 
swung away from their moorings and 
adrift, before the will is awake or the re
sistant forces can be summoned into ac
tion.—Robert E. Speer.

Inad
down earthw 
stoop-shoulde 
which all thii

fearless
portance.

The true man never, never drifts. He has 
chart, compass, course and helm.

constantly holds the irreso- 
ed life up to contempt.

ROME TESTIMONIES TO MEDICAL MISSIONS. 
The medical missionary is a missionary 

and a half.—Robert Moffat.
The history of medical mis

The Bible 
lute, undecid 

The man of decision will always do what 
he ought to do. sions is the

-
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To do anything worth doing in the 
world, we must not stand shivering on 
the brink, thinking of the cold and the 

The heart, danger, but jump in and scramble through 
whole man, as well as we can. It will not do to be 

When there is perpetually calculating risks and adjust- 
for do- ing nice chances.—Sidney Smith.

h justification of medical missions.—Ency- all metaphor by any means, 
dopedia of Missions. body is a great help toward

All genuine missionary work must in heart, 
the highest sense be a healing work.- .. A ,eM,ul he„rti» (v, 4 ,
Alexander Mackey. ... ,. in scripture, stands for the

Medical missionary work is the golden intellect, affection, will. Wh 
key that is to-day unlocking many of the weak heart there is no 8trength 
most strongly barred fortresses of Sa- jngi no power of purpoBe.

The,,™"certain"™ no such field lor evan- " Bebold X0" ,G°d ", .<v; 4>'. Th? r«' jLÏ* 
nelia tic work a, the wards ol a hospital !ned>r,,°r » ^"1 heart ts to stop look- tunity
?n a land like Ckina.-John Kenneth *“* at yourself and look to God. Thmk hee.t.tes,
Mackenzie more of your God than of your causes of calculate!

Our great message is one of life and j®*urfulness^ He is your God- He —0- W.
healing for the whole man, through Jesus „ 1 .°°me’ (▼• *)• 0ur? 18 an açtive God. It is the man with a positive nature,
Christ our Lord.—0. L. Kilborn. "e ja. not inert passiveness having no the man who believes that he is equal to

I am a missionary, heart and soul. hand in thln&8- the emergency, who believes he can do
God had an only Son, "and He was a mis- “In quietness and in confidence.” (Is. the thing he attempts, who wins the con- 
sionary and a physician. A poor imita- 30» 1®)- Soldiers who have confidence in fidence of his fellow men, and succeeds.— 
tion of Him I am. In this service I hope their general, and in themselves, are Dr. Marden.
to live, and in it I wish to die.—David much more likely to gain the victory. Nothing can keep a man down when he
Livingstone. than those who are animated by mere has grit and determination. Imprison

The work of medical missions must not daring or bravado. him and he will produce a ” Pilgrim's
be advocated simply as a life-saving "Hold fast your confidence.” (Heb. 3. Progress,” on the twisted paper used as 
agency. Without the Bible in one hand, 14). Confidence is like the clue to the » cork in a milk jug. Take away his
the medicine-case is not wanted in the labyrinth in the old Greek fable: it must eyesight and he will write "Paradise
other. The objective point of the work be held firmly to the end or it is useless. Lost,” as Milton did, or the " Oregon
must be soul-winning.—Dr. Anna W. Fearn, Trail ” as did Parkman. It is ns im-
China. suggestive thoughts. possible to imprison energies as it would

The following 1, the testimony of « There are three kinds of people in the be to bottle »P 
prominent Mohammedan to medical mis- world, the " wills,” the " wonts” and A keen observer can pick out a succe
sions: It is these medical missionaries the " can'ts.” The first accomplish every- ful man on the street by the way
who are winning the hearts and confi- thing ; the second oppose everything ; the carries himself. If he is a leader every
dence of our people. If we do not do as third fail in everything. step, every movement, indicates it ; there
on? & WpL;i" T mùit°budd ^hospi- “‘“"b. ,'°r tb= »°'>d b=U.,. “ o, 7f"he b“

I.TsInChlr^^^î^k canb, „ br.ng .bout resahs.

pursued to the beet advantage as an aid . , 6 eluef dll 
to the mission cause, for a hospital in , and *,ae *a*
China is not troubled by any of the caste clement of stayii 
difficulties of India. In one village a suc
cessful church of a hundred or more mem- 
bers resulted from the restoration of the 
sight to a mother and her two daugh-

A stout 
a stout

Of whlat use arc the most splendid gifts 
lacks decision—if when the oppor- 

irs, one fails to grasp it—if one 
and ponders, and debates, and 

s chances till it has fled forever T 
Marden.

I ?

Z

fference bet wee 
failures lies i

TRO VERBS.
They can who think they can. 

rin g Either I will find a way or make one. 
what Character is a perfectly educated will.

Set a stout heart against a stiff hill.
drift with circumstances, 
to stem an unfavorable

ng power.
The man who does things, 

about results, never waits 1 
f crowd is going to do.

A weak, discouraged, disheartened be- Any one can 
ing is no more the man that God made, I* takes pluck 
than is the harshest jargon, sweet music. current.

The thought that one is a victim of 
circumstances, that success or failure

SEPT. .-«I CAN" AND "I CANT." « 2 '
----- ’ H,b *'14 Jhe wor*d 8tands aside for the man The achievement of a ma

h°mk r«ad„<m. :„hd°.t urErsiist £ i.do' ri,e hi8her th,n hi* ronr"le'
Mon„i Aug^M.-Caleb's " We can.” Num. Never allow yourself to admit that vou illustrationh.

Tn« A„< ? Th. spi,.,
Num. 13. 31-33. affirm that you can do the thing. The length of a baby, " God mahe me so

you harbor a doubt of your Ion»» and I p-rowed the rest.” The mis-
hat moment you capitulate to take of this little fellow in leaving out

the God of his growth, suggests the fact 
that we are nartly self-made 

John Ashley Cooper, the 
Shaftesbury, was born a cripple, and

walk at any time without his crutch, 
ir, he once said, " with

, who bri

( See article on “ Medical Missions,” on 
page 22.) Every man is the architect of his 

fortune.
in life often turn

n will

"4d.,^AAig. 38.—Saul's Army. 1 Sam.

Thur., Aug. 29.—David and Goliath. 1 
Sam. 17. 28-32.

Fri., Aug. 30.—Paul’s 
12. 7-10.

Sat., Aug. 31.—Jesus' Promise.
14. 10-14.

moment 
ability t 
the enemy.

Fear of failure
one’s ability is one of the m 
causes of failure in all walks

or lack of confidence in
of*li,eP first Earl of*' I can.” 2 Cor.

QUOTATIONS.If asked what is the remedy for the a dul1- aching pain of thatside.” "buÆ 
deeper sorrows of the human heart, what ™uanie Chancellor of England, and to
a man should chiefly look to in his pro- . m ye owe that sheet anchor of our
gress through life as the power that is liberties, the Habeas Corpus. He was a 
to sustain him under trials, and enable man who 8aid- " 1 can.” 

n manfully to confront his afflictions, 
must point him to sr lething which, in 
well-known hymn, is called " The nld

r.lRKWORD.

opportunities of working out the ideas , 1m “anfully (.° confront his afflictions, General Grant had a firm conviction
and principles which it suggests. Very 1 must P°lnt him to something which, in that he could accomplish whatever he
often some good project is suggested a well-known hymn, is called "The old, undertook. There was nothing negative
and those who are opposed to it can say °_\ 8tor.v. told of in an old, old book, in him. He did not stop in the midst
nothing against it. They have, however, a*?v taught with an old, old teaching, °f a great crisis to consider if failure
one refuge to which they invariably fly. w.hlch is the greatest and best rrift ever were possible ; he did not doubt, but con-
They declare, " You can‘t do it.” Many S,vcn to mankind.—W. E. Gladstone. stantly affirmed, and was always on the
a man has been discouraged from under- When a boy begins to write he hold. Poaitive 8ide- This was the secret of his 
mi.«< ”, W0.':thy en,terfri“ b? «!>« P~i- hi, pep i„ f way «hat hi, finger,
nothin»^chjcctions of those who will do and hand arc cramped,"so that they have George Stephen
nothing tohelp, but go aroundwhining, no freedom of motion; and lie makes tn «Wne run between Liverp

You cant do it. We need to learn each particular letter in a mechanical Manchester at the rate of twelve miles
can do anything that really wav, and there is no ease about his writ- ho.u,r- The Qaarterly Review ridiculed
be done, and that we will to mg : but we keep him at it and keep th» ldea’ 8avmR " As well trust one’s

ol determination with him at it, until he acquires both ease „ j?.1? fired °” °n a Congreve rocket.”
sks has more and facility, and we do not think it He d,d nevertheless.

anything else. .tr.nne that he ha, to b. tntlnri thu, "I can't! It', impouible !" „id an

determine!! tobe"

ides
ought to 
do. The 
which we enter u^o 

success thaï
1 ' BIBLE HINTS.

“ Strenthen ye the w 
(Is. 38. 3). This is of course not to 
taken with exact literalness, but it is not

eak hands,” etc.
lie

trv
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strength not adequate to climb the glo
rious theme.

FOR THR BLACKBOARD, 
know not where His islands lift 

Their fronded palms in air ;
I only know I cannot drift 
Beyond His love and

SUOilBHTIVK THOUC1HT8.

QUESTION SPURS.

Am I trying to escape this omnipresent 
God Î

Is the thought of God's presence a 
delight to me or a fear T 

Is my life such that I welcome God in
to every part of it 7

QUESTION SPURS.
Have I confidence in God and myself T 
Why am I fearful and afraid when duty 

is to be done Î 
When God says, 

say " I can’t,r?

Do not fail t.o make the apolication of 
this topic to the timid members of the 
League who so often say “ I can’t ” 
when asked to do some work or engage 
In some service. There are altogether too 
man’- of these. Try and show the 
what they may accomplish depends very 
much on whether they say “ I can ” or 
“ I can’t.” Quote Paul's assertion, " I 
can do all things through Christ who 
strengtheneth me.”

I
“ You can,” do I dare

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

Point Iroquois Summer
School, August 5-11. 1907

Chairman—Rev. Geo. Edwards.
Old Testament—Prof. McLnchlin.
New Testament—Rev. Dr. Courtice.
Mission Study—Mr. Beaton.
Christian Citizenship—Rev. Dr. Eby, 

Rev. E. E. Scott and Rev. Dr. Courtice.
pedal Lecturers—Rev. W. P. Boshart, 

Rev. E. E. Scott.
Musical Director—Rev. G. Stafford.
Chaplain of the school in charge of 

“Morning Watch ”-Rev. Wm. Timber- 
lake.

Send 
for comp

shadows us 
the unseen

The encircling sky that over 
wherever we go is a tvne of 

that surrounds us all.
We are not under the rule of a 

stranger. How gracious He is, for though 
He knows all about us, yet this does 
not stay his blessing.

The sense of God's presence should fill 
ith a holy fear, a mingling of awe, 

reverence, and anxiety. It constantly 
keeps before us the claims of obedience.

When we

-
really love a person, and are 

quite sure of their response to our love, 
we want, to be always with them. Se
paration is pain. Presence it rest and 
satisfaction.

C SEPT. 8.—GOD'S OMNIPRESENCE.
Psalm 18». MS.

the

to the Rev. Geo. Rogers, Iroquois, 
iplete calendar.Home Readinus.

Mon., Sept. 2.—God greater than all. 1 
Kings 8. 22-27.

Sept. 3.—Maker of all. Isa. 66. 

4.—“ A God ct hand.” Jer.

of hisThe Lord satisfies the longing 
people with the promise, ** Lo, 
with you always.'

It is not in crowded cities that we can 
most strongly feel the presence of God, 
but on the mountain ton by the lake 
shore, in the secluded valley.

The loving Christian never talks about 
God as a Great “ Task Master.” God’s 
omnipresence is a parental presence that 
ought to waken everything noble and 
beautiful in the child.

The Windsor District
Summer School

Will be held on the Met ta was Grounds, 
Kingsville. Aug. 13th to 19th, 1907.

This school gives promise of surpassing 
all others of previous years. It is an 
ideal location overlooking Lake Erie, 
conveniently situated on the Pere Mar
quette R. R., and Windsor and Lake 
Shore St. R. R.

The Assembly hall in the Casino is well 
adapted for the school sessions. The 
buildings are electric lighted and com
fortable.

In the grounds is a tennis court and 
at the beach below are excellent bathing 
facilities.

rd and lodging can be had at rea
sonable rates.

This is the occasion for a fine week or 
ten days’ outing.

No registration fee. Write Rev. H. D. 
Mover, Kingsville ; Rev. W. E. Million, 
Wheatley, or Rev. H. J. Uren, See., 
Harrow.

Wed., Sept.
23. 23

Thure., Sept. 5 
17. 22-28.

Fri., Sept. 6.—” In the midst of them.” 
Matt. 18. 19, 20.

Sat., Sept. 7.—Ever present. Matt. 28. 
19,20.

-82.
.—” In Him we live.” Acts

of God is 
to the 
terrific

The fact of the omnipresence 
both joyous and terrific, joyous 

that is at peace with God, 
in antagonism to his maker.

ith God, and are 
submissive, 

his children

FOREWORD.
ive here the first of three theologi

cal studies. First the Omnipresence of 
God, his pervading presence ; then His 
Omniscience which refers to His perfect 
knowledge, and lastly His Omnipotence 
or power. These three topics afford a 
fine opportunity for studying 
acter of God, which shorn 
much of.

toWe ha
If we are at peace wi 

cherishing toward Him 
trustful spirit which becomes 
the thought of being ever in 
can never be terrible

Bohis presence

the char- 
d be made Take Jeremy Taylor’s noble thought 

and practice ” the presence of God ” so 
that you can realize His nearness at all

BIBLE HINTS
“ 0 Lord thou hast searched me ” (v. 

1). Rather hast searched me out, i.e., 
examined into all my thoughts and feel-

" Thou knowest my downsitting and 
uprising ” (v. 2). All that I do from one 
end of the day to the other. “ Thou 
understandeth mv thought afar off,” i.e., 
while it is yet forming—long before it 
is a fully developed thought.

" Thou compassest,” etc. (v. 3). Lit
erally my nath 
of my activit

it a word in my tongue ” (v. 4). 
has already been said of thoughts

ILLUSTRATIONS.

The first navigator who from 
shores of England reached the shores of 
America said, " Heaven is as near to us 
on the sea as on the land.”

When J 
presence, I 
absolutely 
presence.

An atheist is like a man going to hear 
an oratorio, the “ Messiah,” or the

Elijah,” performed by a hundred musi
cians, and who says that all those won
derful harmonies that intoxicate the

No Butter for BreaKfait
” When I was a boy,” said General 

Grant, “ my mother one morning found 
herself without butter for breakfast, and 
sent me to borrow some from a neigh
bor. Going into the house without 
knocking, I overheard a letter read from 
the son of a neighbor who was then at 
West Point, stating that he had failed in 
examination, and was coming home. _ I 
got the butter, took it home, and with
out waiting for breakfast, ran to the 
office of the congressman for our district.

” ‘Mr. Hammer,’ I said, ‘ will you ap
point me to West Point Î’

" ’ No ; Davis is there, and has three 
years to serve.’

“ * But suppose he should fail—will you 
send me ?”

“ Mr. Hammer laughed. * If he don’t 
go through, it is no use for you to try, 
Uly/

“ * Promise me you will give me the 
Mr. Hammer, anyhow.’
Hammer promised. The next day 

lad came home, and the 
laughing at my sharp- 

vc me the appointment. Now,”

onah sought to flee from God's 
be found himself brought more 

and more perceptibly into His

and my couch, tl^e time 
y and my rest.

“ Not 
What
is now extended to words. soul were not previously arranged by 

Handel or Mendelssohn, but were the 
accidental result of those hundred men 
playing at random upon a hundred in-

Milton as a young man travelled much 
abroad. Years' after he thus expressed 
himself : “ I again take God to witness 
that in all places where so many things 
are considered lawful, I have lived sound 
and untouched from all profligacy and 
vice, having this thought perpetually 
with me—that though I might escape the 

men, I certainly could not the 
God.”

t illustration of God’s o' 
presence is the physical conceptian of the 
ether, that wonderful unknown element 
which is the bond of the physical uni-

If a child’s hand is laid in the ocean, 
we know that the level of the great sea 
everywhere is raised to correspond. So 
God responds everywhere to the hand of

“ Whither shall I go from thy spirit?” 
(v. 7). God’s presence is not to be es
caped. His presence is everywhere. In 
Him we live and move and have our be-

"H" If 1 take the wings of the morning,” 
etc. (v. 9 and 101. In that distant region 
I should find thy guiding hand. The 
Dsalmist wishes to indicate that Godpsalmist wishes t 
could be found in 
earth into whi 
any Divine influence could pent 
was the most forcible way of 
the tho

those regions of the 
was least likely that 

d penetrate. This
chance,

" Mr. 
ihe defeated 
Congressman,

hich it
O™

e way ol expressing 
ought that nowhere in this wide 
is it nossible to wander away from 

l of the Almighty, 
y the darkness shal 
12). God’s essential 
erv dark 
loom as r

ness, ga\ 
said Grant, 
without but 
President.”

But he was mistake 
shrewdness to

rid The mv mother’s being 
ade me general anater that mpresence

hall cover me” 
light pene- 
makes the 

brightest

(v. 11, 
trates eve 
deepest gl 
sunshine.

” Such knowledge is too 
me.” He felt that his cap. 
not sufficient to grasp its wo

icn. It was his own 
see the chance, and the 
seize it, that urged him

resolute and unafraid always ; 
be trusted and counted upon— 

able of hard knoctoi.

place, and 
adiant promptness to 

ufiward.

a berp to
wonderful for 
oacities were 

nders, his y and cap
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resolved to cast sin away from us, and means to make foul. He would neither
if we penitently turn to God for pardon eat nor drink anything that would
for the past and for power to serve Him weaken his body or mind. Every boy
in the future. He will not fail us. (v. 26 should know that only God who made
is sure.) hie body, has a right to it. God who

gave us our minds should control them. 
Aug. 25.—“ THE ROAD TO POVERTY.” That means that we are not our own to

(Temperance Meeting.) Prov. 23. do as we like. Our bodies belong to
20-21. God and we have no right to neglect or

There are different kinds ol poverty, “bu“ ,»«"• So with our minds. If we 
but intemperance bring, them all The k?2w..'lh » we “>» do anythmg that
body, the mind, the chiracter, the pocket, I 'n Zrd.
the family, the town, the country™time S*"^0,”^ V’"' P 5 ‘ho“*l,î*'
and eternity-all are impoverished by n8ht d=tda, »'»»)* »»■■ evegwbw*-
strong drink. Men will become so en- ‘he“ ,”h.at svyy boy should pur-

He played on grandpa a saucy trick ; Jit e evm thinn""^^* h'u'1!*1 "n Daniel "for "(lod^helped him. “o shall °t
Why grandpa1, hair was once brown and KLh h,"f ,'ZjT J . d I i. b« *itk us. It Said Daniel for God 

thick, " ™ ™ blessed him. So shall it be with us.And now it is thin and », white a. the ^ e„ni J, L it I will give yoü Sj? ^y^uS1 — ^ a^d
... ,?"ow*-. , .. T. ., - , more than that. I married a mfe had ‘h,“ D“me1,’,.(I0<I ”
All the work of old Tippity Toes I promised to love and cherish her and end,‘h,t ”?mel s ™>’1o1 livu« “ •tl11
_ . protect her-ah I ah I and I have driven El^i-wJ^’0” ‘”d P,°yer ,1W“y*
He tiptoes about in his silent way, her out to work for me, and I have B po er"
And changes yesterday into to-day ; stolen her wages and I have brought Sept. 8.—“ LESSONS FROM THE FIERY
ldisten, you 11 hear him, tick-toek, tick- them to you—give me drink and I will FURNACE." (Tried and True.)
m. .*°°îr . . , , , , . ffive you them I More yet ; I have Dan. 3. 13-18.
Tipnity Toes at work with the clock. snatched the bit of bread from the white _ . . ...

lips of my famished child-I will give you , Thla 18 » wonderful story of Three
Some day, he will cut off my curls, no that if you will give me drink Î More heroes. They were tried by being

doubt, yet ! I will give you my health ! More commanded to worship the King s great
the scythe, mamma says, that he yet ; I will give you my manliness I , . of gold- .They were ‘‘ true in re

carries about ; More yet, I will give you my hopes of *uelng to admit the right of any but Gou
For—would vou believe it ?—he's made a heaven—body and soul I I will barter to receive such divine honors. The great

plan, jewels worth all the kingdoms of the Nebuchadnezzar said. Bow or Bure.”
To turn me into a great big man. earth—for “ what will a man give in ex- lheY said, we cannot bow, God may

-Pauline Frances Camp, in the Boston change for hi, soul7--.il these for a «<> hum ; ' but even if
Tr-"="ipt. *fm. Gto.lt to me P- Thie^s^dread. UU*» Hub.

.. ______that. But ,‘h«?= ‘htee herpes was their loyalty to
thousands upon thou- î”it <*rly religious training. They had

hat can we do about t?,u«ht. “ lh«lr, childhood to wor-
eeolve by God's help ïh,P ,thf. true God only. They had

o u__f. learned the commandments and were de-

Tippity Toes

Round the world a wizard goes, 
Creeping soft, old Tippity Toes !
Oh, curious things to us all he does 1 
The baby’s hair was a yellow fuzz. 
But Tippity Toes, with a magic 

it into a golden curl.

He stretches the child 
The thin ones grow 

tall

one and all, 
and ti e little

boys and girls such a spell

shoot out of the jacket

fat.

O'er small 
he weav

sleeves.
Tim,

With

dram. Give it i 
ful picture, but 
made a man such a slave as 
whiskey has made thousands
ennd'i

i a true one.

l.°Wehm 

to tou"'

Weekly Topics
Aug. 18.—" A NEW HEART AND HOW 

TO GET IT.” Ezek. 36. 26-27.
“ Heart ” stands for the whole moral 

nature. It includes the motives, desires, 
purposes, plans, affections, resolves—in 
short—everything that makes us good or 
bad before God. So that we can at once 
see how important it is to have a right
heart, for as the heart is, so is the life. we w,1‘ never support any ma
" Keep thine heart with all diligence for er,nment that is in any way in
out of it are the issues of life.” Every- Wlth th« Liquor Traffic,
thing depends on how the heart is set or 
fixed. (See text). Israel’s heart was set Sept. 1.—“ 
on " idols.” So they became indifferent (Purpose Meeting.)
to God, and had what the prophet calls We have four 

a stony heart. This gave them a ing September-all
rh?vngher«miri" filAT’W \° living, and friend« The first shows us how he
m what thev dU * Tt (f°Ul °r.,Unclean) etBrtedL »» '*fe. A great deal depends of our story
still If oïî hlrts .'irke 8T6 ?n. B *?*> "*arV ?f he m»kes no mis- did they "burn.” God did not allow
come ha^ lnd HplLh L t °n,“W W,P, be" ,take at the beginning he will be saved them to suffer the cruel death their
live for the world irnTtem/ fV<ri W® n°™ ? F^eat deal of disaster afterwards. wicked enemies had prepared for them.

?£ te — rT.JVb5y. te aisr S3. « il s$z te
tesr-rSivte-
To lov, God ,‘th J St b0n‘' our bTJnrd “ Ior fire rldlml, or persecution mil ta™sraS Mtekrsa ass*
teS, 5 * *9° ^Ra'byteoolte “MTtf d
blèssincr’ S P ®.P tk"* 23 ’ 10' 19 ) *°yn cannot afford to words of Emerson :
ÏS*V, ?f ^ Tll»8 'new heart ” wait until they are grown men before
alls for two things. 1st, That we turn they decide to do God's will. . . . See “ How nigh is irrandeur to

it “to uT pîte’ te Apk God *?8iVe ’ll»t Daniel'S purpose was. It meant How near is^God

îsr» - » sa ws.

m. Wh
ay resolve by God's 

never to touch it ourselves. 2. We may 
make our Leagues strong Temperance 

ral Societies. 3. We may try to relieve the

commandments and were de- 
make our Leagues strong TemperanS “™>ned to keep them. " Thou .halt
Societies. 3. We may try to relieve the b“v.e “° other, F°d« before me," Thou
distress of the poor suffering children in Î”*1* “* m“«e, Mt" "«« any graven
the drunkard's home. 4. We may per- >“*«o-‘hou shall not bow down to
suade those who have votes, to support ,. m- n°r »erv* “em, -these were fami-
every Prohibition law. 6. We may re- »ords.to them ; but better still, they
solve when our time comes to vote that 7?■ . ”8ht Prl“c,0le of obedience in

t»ov- t"elr hearts, and not even the great fur-
athv nace bre could turn them aside. We 

y need boys who are not easily “ scared,” 
—who jenow they are doing right, and 

»Y WITH A pî'npnau »• keep on doing it no matter what it
etlnz l n»n 1 » may cost. This is the true spirit ofBating.) Du. 1. 8. trust in God. “Be sure you are right,

biographical studies dur- then go ahead.” is a splendid motto,
ill about Daniel and his And the result always proves God's good-

and faithfulness. The three heroes 
did not “ bow.

A BOY WITH

hree heroes 
” Neither

Of”!

Be

to our dust, 
to man I
low, “ Thou must,”accompany

m
tÊ

M
 m
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n not keep in perfect 
rnished with proper

and it can 
ion unless fur 

materials. Man thinks he eats because 
he is hungry ; he really eats because his 
body is crying out for building materials 
with which to repair the waste which is 
always going on, and for fuel to keep 
itself warm—and it is rather “ finicky ’ 
us to the euoply it wants for each of 
these purposes. At a pinch, it can use 
almost anything digestible for either, but 
it groans and complains, and punishes 
its unfortunate possessor if it is not pro
perly treated.—St. Nicholas.

portions,
condition

two quilts to give away charitably. They 
study the catechism besides systematic 
Bible Study.” Miss Louise Karn, Supt. 
of Berlin Juniors, reports “ a very 
bright and active Junior League .... a 
membership of 56 with a fee of 2 cents

Among the Juniors £The Woodstock, Ont., Central Juniors 
meet every Sabbath morning with two 
Assistant Supte. They have four com
mittees with a new chairman for each 

athly. They gave $15 to missions last memnersnip 
a month. They wo 
ments and much good 
spiritually and educationally. The 
ings are held on Friday at 4.15.”

ark under five départ
is being done both 
ionallv. The meet-Woodstock, Ont., 

- two sec
The College Ave.,

Juniors are divided into 
Junior and Intermediate. They uni 
the Missionary Trip and ” the Missionary 
Bank is heavier each month ” in conse-

ghtest and best Junior 
knowledge of is that in 

Younge St. Church, Toronto. Fully 100 
promising young students have been led 
through St. John’s Gospel, memorizing 
many verses in the meetings. Ten of 
them learned the 14th chap, in full. $56 
were raised towards the support of the 
District’s Missionary, Dr. Large, and an 
evening’s treat was afforded to 100 
children with plenty of refreshments 
the hungry and good cheer to take h 
The Pastor utilized the boys as a ‘‘King's 
Messenger Service ” and in every depart
ment the characteristic is “ activity.” 
Miss Hargrave is to be congratulated on 
her successful management of this splen
did Junior League.

One of the bri 
Leagues we have

quence.
The Dundas St., Woodstock, Ont., Jun

iors number 50, have five committees and 
have been studying our mission stations 
in turn with increasing interest. They 
gave a good contribution to the Chentu 
Hospital Fund.

The Brookholm Juniors have well sup
ported Miss Squire, their Supt., by 
making scrap books for the Sick Child
ren's Hospital, and a quilt for the Fresh 
Air Cottage at Whitby. They are rais
ing Missionary money by raising garden 

The League “ is continuing to 
tlook is bright.”

Trip
Wyoming, Ont.-Our missionary meet

ings are looked forward to with delight. 
All seem willing to do something, 
the smallest child. The method 
taken gives all something to 
King.

The Misai.

you have"Z
Dauphin, Man.—I think this trip will 

be a great help to all who take it up. 
It certainly means work. I have never 
taken a very great interest in missions, 
but feel sure when studying to make the 
Junior meetings interesting I shall be 
more than repaid for all my trouble. 
Since taking the trip the membership and 

dance at the League meetings has 
bout one half.—A. Park.

Birtle, Man.—Our missionary meetings 
are very interesting and helpful. Tne 
children look forward to them all month 
and we find the parents more interested 
in the missionary meetings that the other 
meetings of the League.—Mrs. J. W. 
Ridd.

produce.
grow, and the ou

The Todmorden League has a nui 
Juniors who have not failed in atten
dance through the whole year. “ A deep 
personal interest in the League ” is the 
reason given. $30 for Missions were given 
last year. A competent Junior Choir 
adds much to the attraction of the 
meetings. Mrs. (Rev.) Edwards is Supt. 
and has a well organized society through-

The Junior Leaguers 
District, 300 in number,
45 cents per member the 
the Forward Movement, 
the current year is 60 cents a member. 
Miss Trembly, the District Supt., is to be 
congratulated on the snlendid record of 
St. Thomas District. The Midland Jun
iors under the leadership of Miss Clinks- 
cale have had a prosperous vear, and 
“ are striving upward and onward.” Mrs. 
Geo. Rowlison reports for the Parr 
Sound Juniors. They have taken gri 
interest in Missionary and Deaconess 
work, giving $14 to the former, and pack
ing “ a large box of useful articles ’ for 
the latter.

of St. Thomas 
have averaged 
past year for 

Their aim for
inber of

increased a

Colpoy’s Bay and Mount Horeb Junior 
Leagues, both on one circuit, report a 
successful season’s work. Rev. R. H. 
Leitch, of Holloway St. Junior League, 
Belleville, writes of the success of the 
‘‘ Sunshine ” Leaguers of that Church. 
The Juniors form a willing Auxiliary 
force to the Forward Movement in sup
port of Dr. Winch. The League is doing 
splendid work as a Catechumen Society 
or class.

rry
eat Lucan, Ont.—The children appeared

quite delighted, following the guides in 
tne map and listening to the news agents 

ribe the work, being done at each 
place. Our information was taken from 
the Era, Missionary Outlook, the Bulletin 
and other sources.—Mrs. M. J. White.

The Camlachie Juniors have had a 
most prosperous and happy time during 
the past year under the leadership of 
their pastor. Rev. A. W. Barker. Not 
the least su'-^estive sign of progress is 
that 70 of Mr. Keenlyside’s missionary 
books were sold by the Juniors after a 
visit from the author himself.

Subsequent, visits from Rev. C. J. Jol- 
liffe, B.A., missionary to West China, and 
Dr. Andrew Stirrett, missionary to the 
Soudan, did much to quicken the interest 
of the League in missionary study and 
gifts. The Juniors of the Circuit gave 
over $60 to missions last year. The 

r’s wife is to be credited with much 
success of the League.

A Finland Boy’e BfcfttH
ant to take 

they do it :
very cold

in Finland, and the bathroom is not in 
the house at all, but in a building quite 
separate.

It is a round building, about the size 
of an ordinary room. There are no win
dows, so light and air can only come in 
when the door is open.

Inside, the benches are built all along 
the wall, and in the center is a great 
pile of loose stones. Early on Saturday 
morning, wood is brought in, 
great vessel, standing near the 
is filled with water.

Then some one cuts ever so many birch 
switches, nnd these are placed on the 
floor of the bath-house. Next the fi 
made under the stones, and 
morning. In the aftern 
stones are very hot, the 
the place is swept
r' The’

When the boys of Finland w 
bath, this is the way. 1 
In the first place, it is

A missionary evening given by the 
Hickson Juniors under the training of 
Miss King, was very instructive. . * The 
impersonating of all the missionaries in 
Japan and a representation of the field *' 
were prominent features of the program. 
One by one these several missionaries 
told the story of their work. '* Every 
part was spoken, not read, and it gave 
the audience a good idea of our field in 
Japan, and made the Juniors very much 
interested in the missionaries there.” ■7The President of the Junior League, of 

Chilliwack, B.C., writes : “ Our society 
was organized in 1905, with a membership 
of 19, which has increased to 40. We have 
interesting and helpful meetings every 
week. We take the morning musical ser
vice in church on Christmas and Easter 
Sundays, and on Children’s Day. A Sun
day morning choir for church, composed 
of the older members of the Junior 
League, has recently been organized. We 
study missions each month, and last year 
raised $15.00 for this purpose. We aim to 
develop and strengthen the character of 
our members. We take great pleasure in 
sending $1.70 as a contribution to the 
General Epworth League Fund.”

Mr. Wm. Ketcham, Brighton District 
Junior League Supt., writes encourag
ingly of the four Leagues on his District. 
He wisely says “ an earnest Christian 
spirit, a love for children, and a deter
mination to make the League a success 
are the essential qualifications for a 
Supt. He should also be assisted, by a 
Committee from the Senior Society in 
order to ensure its hearty co-operation 
and support.” Ee reports a doe ening 
interest in systematic Bible stud 
the Juniors of the District.

burns all 
oon, when the

it

I put out, 
nd all isclean, a

The boys undress in their houses, and 
run to the bath-house. As it is gener
ally thirty degrees below zero, you may 
be sure they do it in double-quick time.

As Boon as they are in the bath-house 
they shut the door tight, and begin to 
throw water on the hot stones. This, of 
course, makes the steam rise. More 
water is thrown on, and there is 
steam, until the place is quite full.

And now comes the part that 
you bovs would not like at all. Each 
bov takes a birch switch, and falls to 
whipping his companions. This is to 
make the blood circulate, and though it 
is a real hard whipping, no one objects 

it great fun. At last, 
of boiled lobsters, they 

roll in the snow,

y among

The Junior League of the Fred Victor 
Mission, Toronto, is doubtless the largest 
in our church. There are nearly 900 
names on the roll. During the past year 
fully 75 have been converted, and the 
work thus clone is of abiding value. Rev. 
T. McKay is superintendent, and by 
utilizing various methods, including the 
frequent use of the stereopticon, has been 
enaoled to accomplish much to make the 
Junior League " a real live department 
in the life and work ” of the Mission.

In the Charles St., Ingersoll, Junior 
League, the members give ” a penny a 
month ” to missions, and are making

Our Bodies Machines
many people, I wonder, ever pause 

to consider that their bodies are merely 
machines to do work, furnaces in which 
necessary fuel is burned, workshops in 
which worn-out parts are supplied, and 
storerooms in which fuel ana food are 
laid away for use when needed. Further 
like any other piece of apparatus, the 
body works better under certain circum
stances ; its fires burn better 
of certain sorts, mixed in certain pro-

I think

but all think 
looking like a lot 
all rush out, 
and make for

with fuels
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Cheap Life Insurance
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Appreciated the Letters

Then Willie Blank was at the 
last summer, his father wrote to hii 
quently, and in each letter enclosed ten 
cents or a quarter to add to the little 
lad’s pleasure. Willie was no letter writer; 
but one day he managed to compose 
following comprehensive epistle, which was 
aent to his father; “Dear Papa: I got all 
your letters, and you have sent some 
munny in each one of them. Please write 
oftener. Your luving son, William.”

seashore 
him Ire- 3i •/.At age 20 an ordinary life policy 

without profits costa a total ab
stainer $13.30 per annum in the‘the ALLOWED ON

Savings AccountsEQUITY LIFE «SSUMHCE COMPLY
WE ESPECIALLY SOLICIT ACCOUNTS 

WITH OUT-OF-TOWN CLIENTS, 
OFFERING SPECIAL FACII.ITIES 
FOR DEPOSITING BY MAIL.

while in most companies it would 
cost $15.60 per annum. The dif
ference is $2.20 per annum for life 
(».«.), 16.5 per cent., or the cost of 
$1,000 in the other companies 
would secure $1165 in the Equity 
Life. This is only a sample. For 
full information, address

H. SUTHERLAND, President
CONFEDERATION LIFE BlILDINU, TORONTO

A Breve Girl

A minister’s little daughter, who 
been to Church for the first time and 
heart] her father preach, was questioned 
by him on reaching home as to how she 
liked his sermon. There was an embar
rassed silence ; then the little maid, tired 
out with the long strain of “ being 
good,” and yet anxious not to offend in 
any wise, made answer with a long- 
drawn breath of patient resignation : 
“ You preached awful long, papa ; but I

CENTRAL
CANADA

had

L0 A N A SAVINGS COY, 
I ft. KINO ST. K. TO FI ONTO-

THE, MIEHLE PRESSDisconcerting

What is a preacher to do when nature 
•oils the prettiest illustration in his 

certain man one Sunday in 
calling attention to the ease

World for ell Classes of Letterpress Work

winter, was 
and noisele

one so quietly and modestly upon the 
hill and valley. “ No one, this im
passioned orator went on to eav 
heard the snow fall.” Just then 

w fell •

on ? A
Tk, Highspeed. Fear Roller, greet UeHverv. Table Uletrlbutlon

4emt tf a greater quantity and finer elass et work than any other pren on the market.

g attention to 
with which toiselessness with which the mow- 

fulfil their function, falling one by

Th® ■'«XSpeed, Two Boiler. Trent Delivery, Table Distributionssioned orato 
heard the snow fi 
body of melting sno 
thud from the roof.

then a great 
with a heavy

Tbe Blitb-Speed, Two Holler. Hear Delivery, "Rack and Pinion’
«i^&ïïî!^*di.,RS!,uîî”i2k'a »in”^!i°Mii:l”Æ,"..,tt‘bi"

Tbo "leh-Sp^d „ Freat Dellrery. "R«k
™< reputAilon lor rem.rl.bk • [ie.il«edthe.uperioiqUw/tf Jeik ftdüï."*

OU* SHEET IELIVERY SSWfiKf ““Sï K,UN™) S1D“ ur or down, .. 
-jel^dNww- Thbmld.taWu!;?.^^Vff.^raSS^ÏÏ*e5U£“.ïiit

Over-Obedient

Admirai Sigsbee, in a recent 
dinner speech, said of the naval 
of obedience :
to' 6Ven °^>et*'ence may ** carried

A la*7er« about to go to court, said 
to his office boy, ‘ If any one calls, say 
111 be back at twelve.’ Then he went to 
court. On his return he asked the bov, 

Any one called ?’
. 'eB' ®jr>’ the lad answered. * Five 
beggars. They 11 look in again at twelve.

for PRICES AND TERMS ADDREtS

Toronto Type foundry Co., Limited
Sole Agents for Canada

MONTREAL. WINNIPEG
Ke Wanted Justice

The family were at their devotions the 
other morning in the home of a West End 
clergyman, says the Classmate. Ma 
six-year-old had been at his mischi 

ks that morning, and the I 
prayed for the naughty boy 

A short time later the lad's mother
iTMeg MUerly*"' "PS,“ir”- H? W"

Mü’ÆJs*&
■word “bo“i tbe

70-72 York Street, TORONTO

S. D. GORDON’S

“Quiet Talks on Personal Problems”
Uniform with “Quiet Talks About Jesus,” 
.. 25th Thousand, Cloth, 75 cents net.. .

An Alarming Prospect
A six-year-old lass who has been dwell

ing in a Chicago flat, was housed up 
most of the winter with diphtheria. The 
ugly card in the front window represented 
to her imprisoning authority.

As soon as she was well, her parents 
to carry into effect a delayed plan to 

another location. So the after- 
he day that she was first able to 

nool, she came home to find 
sign—“for rent”—staring 

from that front window.
ssly to her mother

X l’,,rI>j”‘e of 1x11to bring simple practical help to those who want to live a
tions, untU*th#y are answeïed. frere are eight of the great quest kin s'* hat at some 

le, and to demand explanation.time come up to puz.z
They are taken up in the order in which they are most apt to come up. The first five 

are distinctly personal, namely : Sin, Doubt, Ambition, Self Mastery, and Pain. The last 
three are jMrsonaUlso, hut relation to circumsUnces, end to others, namely : Guidance,
practical point of*view, that is, how they affect onî’smIL and how they may Kgripped40'

had

return to sc The solution of each question naturally is through Jesus 
the true human life, taught how a man may live it, and more t 
gives the power a man needs to live it under any circumstance.

Christ. For 
ban that, He

He emlxidied 
gave and Heanother great sif 

her in the face froi 
The child ran breathlessly to her mo 

vailed, with visions of another “ 
vile ’ before her:— William Briggs, Publisher, 29-33 Richmond Street West, Toronto““ mother, what have I got now?”
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